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VOLUME XXVIII NO. 17.
HISFACE WAS YELLOW, SHE WAITED IN ,VAIN OF PERSONAL NATURE. REPORT OF A BROKER.
t He Suffered From
laria Only.
Ma • Sad History of Miss i Caro- Snap Shots at Folks Well-
line Cummings. Kncwn He-e.
SHALL WE ANNEX CUBA
A Resume of the Local To- A Ccmmittee of Cubans
bacco Market. Corn'ng to Urge Upon Us.
LADY'S SUDDEN DEATH. IN THE ASYLUM HERE. BREEZY LOCAL BRIEFS. FACTS AND FIGURES. WILL START AT ONCE.
Wells Ea:ing Breakfast She Fell From
Chair and Expired.
TOBACCO STML CONTINUES TO GO UP.
The suspect who caused wild tx.ate-
ment at Guthrie the latter part of last
week was not a victim of yellow fever.
His mune is Arthur Baoscher and he
lives in Steward county, Tennessee. He
was suffering from malaria ouly. He
was found lying out doors with his skin
so yellow that everybody about Guthrie
was sure he had yellow fever, and no-
body would administer so his•wants.
After an investigation he was sent to
the hospital at Louisville. Batischer
was walking bark to his home le the
North on account of the Southern cli-
mate not agreeing with him.
SHE SUDDENLY FELL DEAD.
Ills' Carothers Expires While Sitting at
tier Breakfast Table.
Miss Ellen (arothers, a lady 58 years
of age, was sitting at her breakfast
table at her home in Lafayette,a village
in the Southern part of this county,
when she suddenly fell from her chair
and expired before anyone could reach
her.
She was in her usual health when
stricken, and it is supposed heart failure
caused her death.
•
TOBACCO 15 STILL ItleING.
Rayons From This Sleettosi Indicate Better
Prices Than Vor Tears.
!
Reports from all over this section of
Kentucky indicate that tobacco will
being a better prim this year than for
steersl pus,i arr. Already there %emus
to be a sharp competition among buyers
and several crops have been sold at
prices ranging from $7 to Ill per hun-
dred. The advance in price has been
more marked in adjoining counties maxi
in Caldwell, says the Princeton Banner.
The buyers have their eyes upon the
beet crops and are early in the field bid-
ding for them. The advance in price is
due to the shortage on account of the
drouth and the blighting frest which
destroyed so much of the crop three or
four weeks ago. There has been no crop
of any consequence for the pest two
years.
BRAN 1) Flb/M TI1E
Jall•Dtrd, It Is Kahl, Flew Home Singing
Songs of Praise.
Yesterday's Louisville Dispatch prints
1 the following:
At trie recent jail meeting held by the
local union of Ilopkinsville. Ky., it was
announced that one of the prisoners had
made a confession of religion. He was
a young man tram the mountaius and
said that he had not attenclei a religi-
ons service since he was a child. be
song% prayers and talks by the Endeav-
orers reached his heart. He has been
released and returned home a happy
Christian.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists Dell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50c. t&s dekw
.1•••••••--
ATTACKED BY A KAD-DOO.
Kr. Alex Overshiner Undergoes • very
Unpleasant Experience.
e A valuable btrd-doet,which belonged to
Mr. Alex Overshiner, went mad, Thurs-
day afternoon, and attacked its owner.
The animal made a desperate effort to
bite him, but fortunately did cot PDC
ceed in lacerating the flesh. His clothes
were tern in eeveral places. Mr. Over-
sinner killed the dog.
Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,
lad., "San." writes: "You have a val-
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
constipation and sick headache, and as
&general system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 26a5 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all rua.down, could
not eat nor digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
Weary, but six bottles of Electric Bitters
restored her health and renewed her
strength Price 50 rents and $1.00.
Get a bottle at R. 0. Hardwick'. drug
'tore
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THQOAT • ETC
RELIEF POSITIVELY GUARANTEED0.
PRICE 25-- SO'
Att. o!
Or. T. F. Stanton
Itt.„ opened a branch of his VeterinarytIospitai and horse-shoeing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bonte's
carriage shop, Hopkinsville, Ky., where
be is now ready to serve she public.
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his employ for years,
oboe anything from a race horse to •
male.
NEW SHOES 25e Ell il.
TIMM :-ciaah or monthly contracts.
1..Her W lie he Stood at the Altar Her ow Elop-
ed 1.41:h Her Sister. 1
i
i
1
1
AFT R TEAR; OF GRIEF HER MOD FAILS.
I
To (lay in the asylum nearlHopkins-
ville, sits a quiet, sad-faced .ittle wo-
men waiting for a bridegroom to come.
Every afternoon as the shaddws begin
to fall, she commences her preparation
for the marriage service. Se dresses
herself in the very best cloth+ she can
command, the tein white hair is care-
fully linasped, the face eleaulyi washed,
and Chen for the time being, radiant
and happy, she seats herself with folded
hands, to await the coming ed him to
whom she had plighted her tregh, and to
whom she had years and fears ago
promised to "love through good and
evil report."
The story of her life is one of mach
interest. It was 1alii this week in the
Cincinnati Euqtarer by ai Bowliug
Green correepoudent, as folloyts
"Miss Caruline:Curnmirge, for many
years a familiar figure herp, a few
months since lost her mind and was
taken to the State Insane Asylum. Miss
Cummings, as every one knee her first
name never being used, made her ap-
pearance in BowlingGreen &inlet t, if
not quite, a qzunar of a century ago.
She came here with the famile of John
W. Durkee from Seudusky, Ohio, and
nothing concerning her mitt history
was ever referred to by Miss Oumminge
or any member of the Durkee family
All who saw her were conviured that
the sal, sweet face, the pleasant, well-
modulated voice and the dentate oh u•
der frame, always aotlied lii lack, had
a secret, but her dienified atuil reserved
manner was slaw' to keep
down napertitoot ritications,
-It was gtvoii on; that she Was a
friend of the Durkee., poor, bet of good
education, well
-reared, ciii HMS tale In-
tended earning a living by gtving lee-
sons in drawing.
"Recently the little figure l in black
was missed from the streets AO an in-
vestigation proved that she was not on-
ly ill, tot unprovided with necessary
Cued and comfortable clothing. The
Durkee* had reruuved from here years
ago.
"During this long illness thf story of
the strange little lady came out. It was
learned that Miss Cummings is a mem-
ber of an excellent family, the living
members of which now residd in San-
dusky, Ohio. W. L. Lawrence, a hand-
mine and promising businese man of
Sandusky, Ohio, became hr fierce.
After a while the wedding dey rolled
around.
.'•The family of which Misfit:trimmings
was a member was fairly- welbeo-do,aud
an elegant wedding, with then big re-
ception which was to follow thereafter,
had been arranged for, the tattle set and
the expectant bride arreyed in the wed-
ding garments. The crowd or Sandus-
kya bast people bt gen to *amenable, the
minister arrived, the hands ot the fami-
ly clock pointed to the hour far the cere-
mony, but no bridegroom put hi his ap-
pearance. Thinking some mishap had
befallen Lawrence, the assemfiled guests
and the family sat down to &wait his.
coming. Suddenly it was discovered
that a sister of Miss Carolinealjammings,
two years her senior, was missing, ano
search as they might, no Haute of her
could be found. To make a king story
short, the sister and the affianced hus-
band of Miss Caroline had eloped and
were married. If the parties had been
been in love with each ( thee before,
none of the family had known it, and
none had suspected anythirig of the
kind."
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lawrence left at
once for Maysville, Ye a Comity, Cal.,
where the widow now naides, the hus-
band ha lug died a few years eince.
After years of grief, the maned of Miss
Cummings gave away. and /the was sent
to the asylaneat Hopkiusville*here the
rest of life will doubtless be spent await-
ing the lover who will never come.
Yellow lever Germ
breed in the bowels. Kill them and you
are safe from the awful disease. Case
carets destroy the germs throtighout the
system and make it icripotaibld for new
ones to form. Carmarets are the only
reliable safe-guard for .y01:flint and oh!
against Yellow JAI. loam 2ec, 50c, all
druggists.
- - - -ass -• --
NA K IN G A GOOD IMPRESSION.
Candidate Cren•havr, of chiistian, ts
Jollying Hopkins co. Venters.
Mr. R. C. Crenshaw, of; Chri•tian
county, who ia the D. mocretif nominee
for the Senate from this district, is out
in the county this week making
speeches, shaking hands with- the peo-
ple, getting acquainted with die voters
and is pushing his canvass foe all it is
worth.
He is making a good impreeidon on the
Democracy, and if the pole of his
county will only do their duty by him,
he will be the next Senator from this
district. If he fails of being elected,the
blame will not rest on th Democraey
of Hopkins county.-Madisonwille Hust-
ler.
_
Oserarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
PARTRIDGES ARE PLENTIFUL.
The Hunting Season Opens on the 15th
of Next North.
Partridges are plentiful thii year and
their merry whistle may be Heard near
the farm-house or along the road-side.
The State laws have lately given them
good protection and these noble birds
seem to prosper, but one seasOn's illegal
pot hunting would prove die/nitrous.
The hunting seaman opens !November
15th.
• -411.4-
Zveryoody Say Sot
Cascarets Candy Cathaztic4 the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreehing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidOeys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the endre system,
dispel colds, cure headache, !lever, hab-
itual constipation and hiliousneas.
Please buy ane try a box of 4:1. C. 0. to-
Prerlalt only by C. I. Hood a La., Lowell. SlAs..
t + +
NtRRIED. Mr. John M. Sizemore, a
prosperous planter, and Miss Luella
thornae, a comely young lady, were
married Fri. night at eight o'clocl: at the
residence of the bride's father at Crof-
ton. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. P. A. Thomas, of the Baptist
church.
+ + +
MILLER. Mr. L. P. Miller, recently of
this city, has decided to open a new
drug store ill Pembroke at an early date.
A building le being erected for Min etel
will be reedy fur twoupittn•y by the tiro
of heat inmate He has Nam+ Hael te•
0114,1m/in a stock. His Hopkinsrille
friends wish him success.
• t
CARDS IMMO. -Cards have been it-
'nod for the marriage of Mtge Sarah 1).
-laughter of Planter T. 0. Miunna, of
the Guthrie, neighborhood, and Mr.
John Tyner, son of Capt. John& Tyner,
of Naehville. The marriage will be
qietly celebrated at the home of the
bride, Elder Moore cflieiating. They
will reside in Nashville.
tit
JONES.-The Rev. Sam P. Jones and
i is daughter poised through the city
Saturday night en route to Henderson
where the evangelist began a protracted
meeting Sunday afternoon. Mr. Jones
has jc et celebrated his 50th birthday at
his home in Cartersville, Ga. Fifty
guests were present, including million-
aire manufacturers, bankers, merch-
ants, prominent- divines, distinguished
professors, newspaper men and railway
magnates. Au elegant dinner was serv-
ed in which tenets were drunk in water
:•• Sam Jones as a preacher, as a humor-
1st, as a newspaper man, as a lecturer
and as a friend. Mr. Jones responded
in a most feeling address. Many hand-
some presents were given Mr. Jones and
he received coegratulatory telegrams
:tam prominent people in a number of
cities.
What a Few of the Hopkinsiele People Are Crop is Housed and is
Sayir,g and Do ng.
Less Than Hall in
Quality and Quantla.
GOSSIP AND GABBLE AND SOME NEWS. i MARKT MA !JAMS A HIGH TANDARD.
ILL. Mrs. George Mimius,of Trenton,
form1ei-1y Miss Sallie Jesup, is quite sick
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Jesup, near Fairview.
444.
REMOVES. Mr. Frederiek Gloystein,
who is well-known on the local tobacco
breaks, has removed his family from
Ceirksville to Henderson, and will here-
after reside in the latter city.
t t t
MISS STEINHAGEN. Miss Florence
Steinhagen has accepted a position in
Mrs. Levy's millinery eetablishment.
Her popularity and good taste will in-
creese the patronage of the store.
t t +
BOWLINGER. Mr. H. M. Bowlinger,
formerly an attorney at the local bar,
and more recently a citizen of Pem-
broke, left Saturday for Evansville,
Ind., to begin work for the L. & N. rail-
road company. • •.
t + +
VAUGHN.-Col. Vaughn who is known
in Hopkinsville through his efforts to
secure a strreet car franchise, is getting
his name in print again. You can't
lose him. The Bowling Green Times
rays of him: "Col. W. R. Vaughan,
formerly of this city, ex-candidate for
Congress, ex-Mayor of Council Bluff,
ex-Curator of the State of Iowa, ex-
judge, ex-newepaper editor, promoter of
the Bowling Green Street Railway,
promoter of the Clarksville Street Rail-
way, promoter of the Bowling Green
and Northern R. R , and, hat but not
heat, author of ex-Slave Pension Bill,
has minor:awed himself a candidate for
Mayor of Louisville. He ill the candi-
date of tee ex-Slave Pension Party, and
his device on the ballot will be a mcst
appropriate one-a church."
•
BIDS FOR ASYLUM GROCERIES.
Bids will be received on 6 bbls. granu-
lated sugar, 10 bags coffee, 1,500 lbs
bacon sides, 5 tierces of lard, 5 bbls mo-
lasses New Orleans, 25 cases corn. 25
eases Tomatoes, and 10 boxes Grenwich
lye to be furnished the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, Hopkins.
ville, Ky. Prices to be for goods laid
down at Hopkineville. All goods to be
first class in quality.Goods to be selected
from the lowest and best bids, and the
right is reserved to reject any and all
bids. Bids must be handed in at Frst
National Bank by 10 o'clock a. m.,
October 25.
A. H. Anderson,
r 21 wit Steward.
Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity. It
appears in varied Curios, but is forced
to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
purifies and vit. die a the blies' and
cures all such di-eases. Head this
"In September, 181au, I ,nude a misstep and
Injured my ankle. Very soon afeerwards,
ore
two indica across formed and in walking
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse; I could not put my boot
on and I thought I should have to given},
at every step. 1 could not get any relief
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of
a similar case by hoods :-areaparilla and
concluded to try it. Before I had taken
allot two bottles the sore had healed and
the swrdling had gone down. My
o t
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents field and gagman
,,, the hest family rathartic
teed to cure by all druggists. HOOd'S PIIIS and liver stimulant. ma
Is now well and I have been greatly ben.
flied otherwise. I have increased in
weight and am in better health. I cannot
may enontrh in praise of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Mae. It. MAKE, SO. Berwick, Me.
This and other similar cures prove that
00
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Worm! Purfier. All druin-hts.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 16.97.
EDITOR KY, NEW ER 4 :-
Since last report the market has been
quite varied in prices. '1 hrough August
and first half of September the market
declined I, to 1Le cents and was dull and
dragging. After the frost on Sept. 21
and 22 the niarket became very active
and strong, from week to week regain-
ing all declines up to this week when
the market opened stronger than at any
time since May and June, there being a
strong, active demand from nearly all
the buyers with quite liberal offerings
and fewer rejections than for months
past. Yet prices are very low when
compared with prices being paid by the
Big Three Regie oontractors for the new
crop - having buyers covering the whole
dark district eagerly buying the new
crop at 10 to 1h1.2 cents round loose from
barns. These are the highest prices
paid since 1881 or 1874, alien supplies
were better and larger than now. When
lugs in 1874 for Spain (which means
common) sold for 10e, why shouldn't
they do the same next year? The crop
is housed and from the last informa-
tion I have it is not over 40 per cent. of
the usual crop in quantity or quality.
This market during the season has fully
maintained its high standard of inspec-
tion and conducte 1 its business on a
high plane of correctm ss.
1.11tIg.
Common
ect I uten „..,  fl 00014 (N)
Cionei  4 00et Cl (NI
eller.
('oil) Hien    Ci 00e'? 00
Metilutti  7 tom 10 Do
Cloud   10 00(tt II b0
• . • ••• bill. 00013 00
Your' truly,
M. D. Bozi.na,
Tob. Broker.
•••1111. •
DR DENNIS BROTHER DEAD.
He Was a Prominent Lawyer of Lewis-
burg, West Virginia.
Capt. R F. Dennis, a brother of Dr.
J. M. Dennis,of this eity,died two weeks
ago at his home in Lewisburg,West Vir-
ginia, from a complication of diseases.
He was seventy-eight years old and had
been an invalid about ten years.
The deceased was born in Charlotte
county, Virginia. He was a brave offi-
cer in the Confederate army. He re-
moved to Lewisburg about fifty years
ago and practiced law there with fine
success. He was an excellent gentleman
and his numerous acquaintances in this
section will hear of of his death with
deep regret.
CLARKSVILLE TO CELEBRATE.
The City Was Invaded by Indians Once
Upon a Time.
-
The city of Clarksville was invaded
by the redskins on the night of Novem-
ber 11, 1794, and many of the pioneers
were massacred. It is proposed to cele-
brate the 103d anniversary of the inva-
sion by a big street parade and a trads
carnival, at which the country's exhibit
at the Centennial will be reproduced,
the whale performance to wind up with
a grand ball, says the Nashville haulier.
Everything will be free except the fire
waterand the visitor who neglects to se-
cure his share must attribute his misfor-
tune to his penury or his inability to
successfully operate his physiognomy.
a
WERE QUIETLY JOINED FRIDAY.
Kr. Will Gill and Milts Nary Carter
Kale Husband and Wife.
Mr. William J. Gill and Miss Mary
Inez Carter were joined in matrimouy,
last Friday, at the home of the bride
on Fourteenth Se The services were
performed by the Key. W. J. King, pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, in the presence of a limited
number of relatives and friends. The
young people had been sweethearts a
long time.
The groom is connected with the Hop-
kinsville Independent. He moved here
from Madisonville several years ago,and
has a host of warm friends. His bride
is the pretty daughter of Mr. R. S. Car-
ter, a well-known tobacco man.
ta•di.1113"1"0211.1.411..
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WATCH OUT FOR SWINDLERS.
Rascally Operations Being Carried On
In Neighboring Counties.
A set of swindlers is said to be work-
ing neighboring counties establishing
agents for the sale of small mills for
grinding feed. tine farmer in a com-
munity is given the exclusive agency
and assured that it will make him rich
in a short time. He signs what he sup-
poses is a contract to sell the mills, but
it is a note when he sees It at the bank.
A new form of swindle has come to
light from the rural districts. A party
of tramps who represent themselves as
linemen in the employ of some tele-
phone company, eat and sleep at the
expense of the farmers along the route
leaving them as pay a•hat they claim to
be orders on the company, saying that
an agent will be along in a few days to
settle them, but the agent never comes.
-
Dr. New Discovery for Cos-
astaptIoe.
This is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of coughs and colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guar-
anteed. It will cure and not disap-
point. It has no equal for whooping
cough, asthma, hay fever, pneumonia,
bronchitis, la grippe, cold in the head
and for consumption. It is safe for all
ages, pleasant to take, and, above all, a
mire cure. It is always well to take Dr.
King's New Life Pills in connection
with Dr. King's New Discovery, as they
regulate and tone the stomach and bow-
els. We guarantee perfect satisfaction
or return money. Free trial bottles at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00
County lu."lo at Lexington Sentenced to Jail
For Attaching a Newspaper Mir.
THE TROUBLE GROWS OUT OF POLITICS
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Key West, Fla., Oct. 18.-A press ca-
blegram just received from Havana says
that a cerninittee of one hundred of the
leading men of Cuba are preparing to
start at once for the United States and
that the object of their visit is to urge
upon the people and the Government
the ann, xatiou of Cuba by the United
States. The people regard this as the
very best possible solution of the affair.
They will meet with the prominent
men of ell parties' in this country, espec-
ially the Senators and Congressmen and
place the question before them and give
figures to prove that annexation would
be of inestimable hem fit to us from a
commereial standpoint.
Many leading statesman of the United
States have during the last seventy-five
years d, dared from seats in Congress
that we ought to own Cuba, that in case
of war we could be ruined by a foreign
enemy holding the island, and several
Administrations have been in favor of
purchasing it. As President McKinley
seems to be 80 in love with the Spanish
it is not likely that he will give the
visitors much encouragement. The ex-
act ehree of the proposition that the
committee of one hundred will make is
not yet known.
A NMI SINTINCID TO JAIL
ISPIIMAL TO Haw I
Loslildon, Ky., Get, IN -Saturday
°minty Judge ?rank A. Bullock was ar
rested on a warrant sworn out by Elijah
P. Harrison. a newspaper man, charg-
ing Bullock with assaulting him with a
a pistol and with currying concealed
deadly weapons. This morning the
ease ce me up for trial in the city court
and Bullock was found guilty and was
fined and sentenced to jail. The fine
was afterwards suspended. The trouble
grows out of a criticism about Bullock's
appointment of election officers.
Small Crop.
Tbe sorghum crop is turning out
about one-fourth of what it has been in
years previous.
Strychnine Fos Quinine
- -
George Northington, who lived near
Clarks vele, died last week. He took
a teaspoonful of powdered strychnine
for quinine while suffering with a I•ad
cold. Death resulted from convulsions
fifteen minutes later.
Lost His Barn.
Benjamin Wyatt, of Todd county,
lost, by fire, his fine tobacco barn, in
which were housed three crops, aggre-
gating thousands of pounds. The bands
were curing some of the tobacco at the
time, and the fire was purely accidental.
Mr. Wyatt had no insurance.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cute,
bruise's, sores, ulcers, call rheum, fever
sores, letter, chapped hands, ehiblains,
come and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
eve cents per box. For sale by ie. 0.
Hard wick
- •
Borrowed a Horse.
Au unknown person stole a horse from
Mr. John Rickman, who lives near
Elkton, one night last week and rode it
to Hopkiusville, where he turned it
loose. Mr. Rickman found the animal
near the Larkin Herne(' farm, on its
way home. It is supposed that a tramp,
who was tired of walking, borrowed
the horse to ride a few miles.
Admirably Qualified.
R. C. Crenshaw, the Democratic can-
didate for State See etor from the route
ties f Christian and Hopis:us, is ad-
mirably qualified to fill the place. While
he has never teen a politician, he has
alweys taken a keen interest in public
affairs and is one of the best posted men
in the district on the current issues of
the day. Of great ability, honesty and
fearlessnesseMaCrenshaw is a man who
can safely be entrusted with the inter-
ests of the people, st the State capital.
Mr. Crenshaw is a farmer by occupa-
tion and has never been an office-holder.
By sending him to the State Senate the
people of this distre t will honor them
selves in honoring him.
MR. DANA IS DEAD.
Veteran Editor Passes Away
at His Island Homo.
HAD SUFFERED LON°.
5... •
9, :
k 
LI
s 
The End hot a Surprise. to' Had Been Sink- •• a •11
ing Giadualy for Several Des. •
•
.•••5
• •DEATH DUE TO CIRROSIS OF THE LIVER. aea,a,
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New York. Oct. le.-Mr. Charles A 
•
Dana, the great editor of the New Yori
Sun, and who was also one of th, aae :
editors of the American Encyclopedia, i
••,
died at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon • • .•
at ' Dorosise' his country home on „
West Island, near Glen Cove, Long
• . _
Island. IS
• .
for several hours, and his family and a I
physicians were at his bedside when the !` *7:
end came. His condition had been such
for several months that the members of
• •  e
his family had kept themselves in con '. e 
stant readiness logo to his bedsi le at :.2
any moment. On Saturday morning h.
had a relapse, and it was apparent that •.
recovery WAS impossible. Severed times •
however, he rallied, but toward night
began to sink. During the night then 7 • bea
were amble rallies, but they did not last a!
long. Yesterday morning it WWI seen I
that the end could be but a few hour oh :
and his attendants remained almost
constantly at his bedside. At 3 o'clock -*
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The cause of Mr. Danne's death was
cirrosis of the liver. On June 9 he was ",•
at his office apparently strong and
healthy. The next day he was taken ill Os
and never afterward visited New
York. He was seventy-eight years
A
Mr. Dana's death had been expected
in the afternoon the end came quit tly.
The extreme heat of Friday and Sat
urday did much to hasten Mr. Dana's
death. He had beeu greatly weakened
by his long illness, and during the PUtli•
tuer was several times thought to be on
the verge of a fatal collapse, but each
time TAMP& tin dId not improve !Hoch
with the minim/ of cooler weather, anti
ilia sinking ri,,,no 1,0camo morn fee,
queue.
Uiu Friday Mr. Dahlia Was able to
take only the slightest nourishment. and
this condition continued. Paul Dana
and his sisters, Mrs Draper, Mrs. Un-
derhill and Mrs. }Inman, were at his
home on Saturday morning and were
warned to remain there. They were at
the bedside when death came.
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Hood's Pills act easily and promptly
on the liver and bowels. Cure sick head-
ache.
•
DIED SUDDENLY
:SPECIAL TO NEW ERA 1
Washington, Oct. 18 -Surgeon-Gen-
eral Bates, who has long been President
McKinley's family physician, died sud-
denly here to-day. It was only a short
time ago that the President appointed
him to the office of Surgeon-General.
The death causes general sorrow as Dr
Bates was quite popular.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms tc
suit purchaser and at a very reasonabl.
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J
Cattells (formerly Fleming) containine
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms ".-"••••'
and kitchen and other out houses; 100 .7;
acres cleared and in cultivation and a _ .
acres well timbered. This land lies 10 411*.r;
miles; South of llepkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta. 1414
don on the Clarksville and Princeton eie.aagee
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
July 16, 1897. Attorueya.
old.
Wickliffe, Ky., Sept. 20, lel/a-Both
my husband and myself hay) taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla with great benefit I
and we moue it very highly. Soon af a. e #'4
ter we began taking it the color came ,
back to our faces and our run down sys-
tems were built up. Hood's S ersaparil- e et• :
la has done us so much good that we re- • e e,
commend it to all who need a blood pnr- a a
ifier or toning up medicine. Mrs. F. M. '
Shockley. 
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Calloway Dates.
Judges Cook and Breathitt will speak
In Calloway county at the following
times and places:
Hioce Friday, October 22.
Almo, Saturday, October 23.
Murray, Monday, October 25.
Harris Grove, Tuesday, October 26.
Coldwater, Wednesday, October 27.
Kirksey, Thursday, October 27.
Dexter, Friday, Weever 29.
Bct
so the tree will grow. The
leave a lasting impression.
sphere of woman, she cannot
the art of taking care of it.
lessons she can learn is that
early lessons of childhood
As the home is the true
begin too young to acquire
One of the must helpful
CLAIR1TE SOAP
is not only the most efficient means of keeping things
clean, but the most economical as well. Whether used
for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
beyond question. It's never too late for a woman to
learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRT3ANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
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Mog41 Wagons,
Aermotet Wind Mills,
Fektilizers,
Plumbing Goods,
Porcelain Bath Tubs,
MajesticRanges;
Round 0a4 Heating Stoves,
Siish, Doors, Blinds
ilind Lumber.
Superior and
Carriages, H
Paints,
mpire Grain Drills
mess and Saddles.
us and Glass,
Coal, Lime and Cement,
Galvanized 4on, Tin Work and
G4ttering,
Fine Cabinet Mantels.
lub-House Grates.
brightens a house
r the same amount
nice cabinet man-
es-- tel, a tile hearth and facing. A
es•-
ep-- full stock on pxhibition. Put in
0.- promptly on 4pplication.
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p If We Are Right:
In Supposing that you will need some
HARNESS
This month, we woulk like to see
srcial care in the selection of our
please you with tile quality of our
selected stock of Harness and
entire attention to this line, and f
ou at 203 South Main St. We have take ro.4
oods this fall, and are confident that we *. e401
twk. We not only carry largest and beg; v-zr
addlery in the city, but we devote out co
that reason we can
Name 'rices
Will 5 rprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of LAP ROBES. We bought before the tariff on
these goods went into effect, and ()an save you 35 per cent. on your purehaset
and show you more different patters than all other houses in the city combined.
Remember, we are here to please lou, and it is no trouble to show our goods. -
F. A. YOST & CO.:-
Exclusive Harness = Saddlery House.
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-PUBLISHED
key. Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD. President.
• ,CE:-New Era Building, Seventh
, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.;
Received at the postofflee in ilopkinsville
Sts second-class mall matter.
Friday, October 22, 1897.
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ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Inch, first ineertion
One inch. one mOntb 
 
 $ I no
SOD
One inch, three months  
oe
One inch, slx months,   eu
One inch, our year IN ou
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
oollected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be char4,1 for until ordered
Out.
Announcements of NDirrtagas and Deaths.
net exceeding the line,3 and flotletS of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other sliullar notices. [IVO cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WiSKLY Saw E m.a and the following
Ir
F one year:
klY Gincincinnati 'Enquirer
1
Rhepublie 
 
St. Louis 
4:11111 Nashville
Ems and Farm 
$134
I 76
1 TS
eri
ee"
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COCRT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QuARTERLY Corwr-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Fiscee COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OcorrY Cocwr-First Monday in every
mouth.
The Capital very properly terms t
the Board of "Stinking" }hind Com-
m lesion ers.
What right have the present county
officials to hold office all their lives?
Turn them out.
The death of millionaire Pullman
didn't stop the world from going round,
it tamed yesterday just as usual.
Vote for the entire Democratie ticket.
It is a far better ticket than the one of-
fered the voters by the Republicen
party.
Judge Cook is doing Judge Breathitt
up at evete meeting. He has proved
himself to be a much better debater than
his rtepublican opponent.
Our system of taxation is now a just
one, so vote against the proposed Con-
stitutional amendment gotten up to help
corporations at the expense of every per-
son owning property in any town in the
State.
When you go to the polls on Novem-
ber 2, vote against that infamous con-
stitutional amendment gotten up by
and in the interest of the corporations
of the State to enable them to escape
jest taxation and throw an extra burden
upon the individual tax-payers.
In a Republic there is not supposed to
be any life-tenure in office, but this is
not the idea of the present set of county
officiate who were in °thee before many
of the men whom they expect to vote
for them on November end, were born.
Why Dot cast your vote for somebody
else occasionally? There are a plenty
of other men who need the offices worse
than do the men now holding them and
who would fill them equally as well, if
not better than they are at present be-
ing filled.
It is very fortunate for the Hanna-
crate that persona who leave this world
can never come back again, for if such
were not the case Thomas Jefferson
would have returned and tried the Han-
nacratic injunction method to prevent
the Hannacrats from insulting his mem-
ory by using his likeness as their party
design.
If King Leopold could get a whack at
American editors on the charge of lese
majeste, the Belgium jails would be
filled to overflowing for the next year
or two. Many of the editors have gone
so far as to couple his name with that
of William Cantpay Pollard Breckin-
ridge, the leader of the gold bug Demo-
cratic party of Kentucky.
President McKinley has done a good
many disgraceful things, but nothing so
diagracefal at would be the appoint-
ment of Attorney General McKenna to
encoeed Justice Field on the Supreme
Bench. McKenna belongs body
and soul to the corporate power of the
country. In his own State, California,
he was always spoken of as "Hunting-
don's judge."
Those strikers who Were recently ar-
rested for playing a brass band on the
public highway in Pennsylvania have no
right to complain. When it is remene
bered that they were playing "Rosie
O'Grady," "Sweet Marie" and other
"familiar" airs, they ought to congrat-
ulate themselves on the fact that they
were not lynched. ,
The science of Christiau warfare Is
still receiving some attention. In Eng-
land there has just been perfected a new
bullet. It is cup-shaped at the strking
end, and on entering the body expands
until it has torn a whole four or five
Inches in diameter. The Christian na-
tions long ago declared against the ex-
plosive bullet as barbarous. Mr. Bull,
In adopting a bullet that team a man to
pieces without exploding, obeys the let-
t yr, bit violates; the spirit of a very wise
at exceedingly humane agreement: As
the bullet sccomplishes the same end
without exploding Mr. Bull can use it
without any fear of losing his standing
among the leading "Christian" nations.
Every man who feels any interest in
our Government must sincerely hope
that President McKinley will not ap-
point Attorney General McKenna to
succeed Justice Field in the Supreme
Court. In all the years McKenna was
on the bench as a United States Circuit
Judge he was never known to render a
decision in favor of a citizen when there
was a big corporation on the other side
of the case. So apparent was this fact
that in some parts of his district he was
always spoken of as "the corporation
judge" while in other parts he was
known as "Houtingdon's judge" be-
cause he helped C. P. Huntingdon and
his Southern pacific railroad to rob the
public. La hiehome State of California
he is despised and denounced by every-
body. Right now McKenna is refusing
to raise a finger to stop the sale of the
Union Pacific railroad by which the
United States, whose ieterest he has
taken an oath that he will protect, will
lose twenty-five millions of dollars at
the very lowest calculation. If the
President nominates him to succeed
Field the Senate should refuse to con-
firm the nomination.
Catarrh Can IIt Be Cured
with local applications. as they can not
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to Cure It you, must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Care is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous nurfacem.
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the beet physi-
cians in this country for years, and Is a
regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting direetly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces; such wonderful results
in caring catarrh. Send for testimonials
free
F. J. CHENEY at CO., Prop",
Toledo, 0..
Sold by druggists, 76o.
ball's Yainlly Pius are thi best.
• ••
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Unless the proposed Coned utional
Amendment to tie voted on all deer the
State at the election Novemb r 21111,
is more fully explained to the voters
than it hse set bee n there is di neer of
it passine, is the masees of tht people
have given it very little thou it. By
passing it the voters living in ti towns
would be robbing themselvesew et man,
women and child owning pro rty in
towns would be robbed by its niemge.
for that is the object $f the pro mere of
the measure. It is a Very Mime nt look-
ing affair at a glance and the in lies
the danger, for it is likely to ea eh those
w)d only give it a hassiug them gli'. It
ugh t to be rejected by every f,ir-mind-
ed voter in the State.. No man who be-
lieves in justice can be intim-co to veto
for the amendment when he tice un-
deentands its scope arid sffect. It is in
infamous measure gotten up entirely
by the Urge corporations to enible them
to escape taxation at the rates that in-
dividuals have to pay. The following
is the amendment: •
"The General Assembly may by gen-
eral laws, provide for taxatio- by mun-
icipalities of aroperty, other th n lands
suit improvements thereon, besot on la-
conic, licenses and frunchise , whieh
may be eittier in addition to or in lieuuf
ad valorem taxes thereon."
That looks harmless einougl , doeien't
it? But, eh! It is twilled, as etery tax-
payer °wrung property in any town in
the State would soon disco er if it
should be partsed. The averiiie• voter it,
the cities and town does not se until it
is explained to him the iejasti e to him-
self and the increased burden me would
have to bear if this aruenehne it should
become a law, and that's wby the cor
porations have rot had the question agi-
tated. They are making a -still hut'."
hoping that the people wit! through
ignorance pass it. I-
There is one principle of tu.4stiou on -
bodied in our State Constit tion that
should be held sacred,- that i the prin-
ciple of equality and ulliforenty-thst
all property, real and pc reori$1, corpo•
rate and indinidnal, shall pay the &Dile
rate for ad valorem taxation, State aud
municipal. Nothing could be more ab-
solutely jest than that, and'Ihat prin-
ciple should not be altered in Ihe slight-
est. That provision was put n the Con-
stitution by ,one hundred tote ligeut anti
ionest men who framed tli t instru-
ment, and it was put in after!long and
full discussion and the peote of the
State ratified it at the polls , y a ma-
jority of 137,ow. And not edmedeeign-
ing persons at the head of b
ir
r corpora-
tions seeking the own selfis ends, de-
siring to gratify corporate greed at the
1-expense of ;he ordinary, indi idual tax-
payers and they have procur d the sub-
mission of this amendment, nyleieh has
for its objegt the destruction of the
principle of equality in localdnumeipal
taxation.
This amendment is very ingeniously
worded, and pretends to be f r the pur-
pose of authorizing the Le4slature to
pass laws enabling the cities and towns
to tax personal property by a method
based on income, licenses or franchises,
either in addition to, OR le 14su OF, ad
valorem taxes thezeon. No . the Con-
stitution as it is, permits tho Legislature
to confer on a city or town tie power to
impose a license fee on fran4hes, trades,
occupations and professionei in addition
to ad valorem taxes. (Sc 1b1 I Bat
"there is no authority, exp4ess or int-
plied, conferred by the Con itution on
either the State or monis.' al Legisla-
ture to subetitute a license tax in lieu of
the ad valorem system," as the Court of
Appeals declared in the ca m of Levi
against the City of Louisville, reported
in 97 Ky. page 401. 
-
Those behind this amendrtient want ii
ratified so they may obtaih from tle
Legislature a law that will give cities
and towns, especially the large towns,
power to ignore equality of taxation on
pen onal property altogethed, and fix s
license fee on banks, tenet come-- -
bridge companies, telephoul con .
gas companies, street ra rot ..„
lieu of an ad valorem tax op taeir per-
sonal property or capital stoet• These
moneyed 'institutions and Niealthy cor-
porations, with their milliohs of corpor-
ate personal property, Will, if this
amendment is ratified, esespe all ad
valorem taxation thereon, and will an-
nually pay only such license fee as they
can induce the Legislatureeor the Coun-
cils of the towns to fix as tde minimum.
That it will be far less that what their
just burden of municipal t$xes on the
ad valorem system would be goes with-
out saying. But all other taxpayer,
not coming under the license system,
will have to pay tbeir city str town taxes
based on the value of t eir personall
property. To the extent o every dollar
of ad valorem taxes, from 
w 
hich theee
institutions obtain exemption, the com-
mon people, not privilegied to pay a
license fee, in lien of ad vakorem taxes,
necessarily will have to melee up to the
city or town in which they ive, if cer-
tain powerful and irflnent4al classes are
exempted', the property of other; must
bear an increased burden frn that ac-
count.
Those who have precnnit the submis-
sion of the amendment try to cavil tie
thoughtless with the phrai+ "local self•
government," they come to the ordi•
nary tax•payers with the tree:ions plea
that "this amendment will restore Mein
owlf•government to cities $nd towns in
matters of taxstion for local purposes "
The cities and towns have tiow the right
of local self-government in fixing the
rate of taxation for Meal pin-polies. This
5cis all they are entitled to r should de-
sire. They, through their eueral coon-
cite, should be granted no discretion to
legislate in the interest of the few
against the many, of one Oros against
another, of Olin property holder against
another, in the 'natter of taxation. City
Attorney Stone, .of Louistille, (Hecate,
"ing the matter, says: he local Leg-
islature of leouisville the Generrl
Council-should not be itt en the power
a
to fix a license fee of ,i4 on the gas
company, which has an e elusive privi-
lege to manufacture and 11 gas in the
city, when its ad valorem ax on Its per-
sona lty would be /50.n00, or ten times
as much; or to fix a lit-en o foe of ten
thousand dollars on the treet railway
company, when irs ad v Inn Ill tax rei
its personalty would be $ te t o, or eight
times as much; or to flx a liceuse fee of
veto') on ,a bank or t ust company,
when its ail valorem tax I its pereonal-
ty would be- etientO, or ti 'ice as touch.
Bat that is the Object of he promoters
of the amendment. The taxes of the
gas company and street railway at
Louisville are together toter the adta
valorem method would 
bi 
about f130,-
toe. If this aimendrom should pass
these two concerns would tit once go in-
to politics and with an un imited supply
of money svould elect a Msyor lied City
Council and that council ould put a li-
cense tax of--say $2,000 year on an
corporations to be in liei of all other
taxes. The two would 0 en pay togeth-
er 14,000 leaving $110,000 that they got
out of paying tolse made op by the in-
dividual tax payers, the bell( of whom
are people who earn no ni re then a bare
living. That would be tie method of
•
corporation,' in all the owns of the
State, and the tax rate lout(' have to
be greatly increased.
Why should a poor mad who Paves up
a thousand or fifteen laindred dollars
and buys him a little hot e have to pay
the full rite- of ad valor, u taxes levied
thereon, while hes rich n
$10,000 in a habi or true
or street railway
pays no city tax, and the
only an insignificant live
ghbor invests
compa Hy, gas
on which lie
ompany pays
se fee for do-
Lightning Hot Drops
Whet a Funny Nam.?
Very Trite, bet It Kills
Sold Eseryvvhsre, E
Without Hsi lerf. Th•reil
442ba
All Pain- '
Dion%
Is No Pay?
1011 SALE BY R. U. ILDWICK.
A GOOD MAN DEAD.
Mapr John J. Thomas, of
Paducah, Passes Away
AT CANDEN, ARKANSAS
 
aneasinsawsweesaillassanessis 
AN AWFUL CYCLONE
Sweeps Over till Philiippine
Islands and
'.41ggitairw, t1'71.064
WILLIAM T. TOWNE, A NEW RECORD MADE
United States Consul-Cen- B
eral at Rio De Janeiro,
FIVE LARGE CITIES ARE HAS ANARROW ESCAPE
He Was for Many Years a Citizen of Chie- Almost Complete y Desboyed, and Fars
Ilan County. and he Once Thcusand People Are laree.
REPRESENTED IT IN THE LEGISLATURE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Camden, Ark., Oct. 19.-Majer John
J. 'Mamie, of Paducah, Ey , oat' yes
terlay at this place, wile re lie had been
fur home time.
The above diepateh %sill be read with
dee p i‘Orioe• by a large mauler of peo-
ple in ilopkiusville and Christian coun-
ty, where Major Thomas spent so many
years of his long, honorable and event•
ful life. Maier Thomas was eighty-
three emirs of age. During his early
life he resided iu this city and is as en-
gaged in the tobacee bueiness. Ile al-o
lived many ye.irs on a large plantation
in the Suutienu part of this county. He
was the that Denim-rat who ever repre-
sented Christian county in the Leisiela-
tuie-taat being a good many years
prior to the war.
Major Thomas Ups a Intuit) r of the
Coafederate Coegress, represeuting it
Kentucky district and he was probably
the only member of that Congress who
attended the sessions of it in winter and
then during the summer and fall recess;
sheutdered his gun and fought as a pri-
vate soldier in an infAntly regiment_
Ile did that duiiiig the whole four
years existence of the Confederate gov-
ernment, being a inembei of the Four-
teenth Tennessee Iafantry.
After the wet- Major Thonins scent to
New York City, where he was a teleiceo
inspector for many years. L itter he re-
turned to Kentucky and nit. tie his home
at Paducah. where he had a manic.:
diughter, Mrs Qaigley, rein neg. Dur
nit the lour years that Mr. H011te.1
Wood was Collector of Internal It, ye
nue for this dietriet, Mejor Thomas held
an (-In -e turner him-that of Sioreeke ep-
ee.
Major Thomas will be greutly missed
by many people. He was an elegant
gentieniano•high-toned, upright, hon-
orable, and was like-41 1-y every body on
aceouut of his rummy °burnable traits of
character.
'DiiO..itatC UlziA,NCES.
jn Arcnunt o Dissentions in Republi-
Rank• the Democrats Rays
a C bance to Win.
Demoerate of Christian county, owing
to the dissatisfaction among the Bei ute
;leans in this county, arising frem th.•
schienre and divisions in their ranks, ex,
ai•eount of is certain ring of their poli-
ticians watitiug as the in ones of tin-in
party say to "hog" all the county oreatie,
aunt the alleged frauds in the recent R.,
publican y rimary election, and the
eining of the poll Looks of aforesaid
primary election, enc., iesc , not leaving
out the Bradley and Hunter fight being
waged here as bitterly in the Republi-
can ranks a's elsewhere in Kentncky ;
We have an excelleht opportueity to
tie tour county ticket, if we will only
spend the next two weeks in perfecting
our organization and making areal:ce-
ments to bring out in full force all the
element,' of opposition to the Republi-
can clique in Christian county and the
Republican Adintuistration in Kentuc-
ky. There are hundreds of staunch Re-
publicans in Chtistien county, good cit-
zene, who are heartily sick and tired of
Republican rule in Kentucky and Chris-
tian comity, as it has been admini ter-
ed. During the last State ennipaign,
the present Governor of Kentueky and
other loud-voiced Republican speakers
went all over the State and proclaimed
that tee Government of the State was
be-tug dishonestly administered, that the'
Democrats, if left aloue, would bank-
rupt the State, that "the people wanted
a look at the books" et • , and tut-
u-Ally footed enough of the Romd people
of the Kentucky by such statements as
to euaale them to elect their ticket, and
when they got their men in ofilee, they
foued. as they knew all the time, that
the books were all right. But what have
tney lone with the trust confided to
tie
mein by the people? We heve not time
nor space to elu the eubject justice. Ve
have had nothing from the present St at.-
adnduietratiou except iuconspetency and
blunders, beeitles charges preferred by
hI rpublicana 'of the grussest freuda in the
teanagetneut of the State penitentiaries
wet ether tiotitutlens. Ytun tall buoy-
iii the dirty Keandals at the Is liven:in
ass Ium, the Feeble Minded Iiistitute
and the Eielyville and Fretikfort petit-
tent larite The fact is. tlat a hole peewee,
without regard to party, are thoroughly
disgusted a oh the administration of af-
fair* by the isepublicau party in lisp-
tacky. The 21e1 day of November will
be the first eharicit thet the people of
the State have te t-how in a itebstantial
manner, thu ir disgust fur and condem-
nitration of our at-net ien ut the udinni
fairs by the Republican party in this
Settle und wave,' we ate v, my bully
inteteketi as to the Aims of the times.
the people et this :inlaid old Cowmen-
% tenth will on that day epeak in ho un-
certaiu tone, lord thousands of good cit-
izens in the State, ei ithout regard to
what may he their views on
the money question or other national is-
fer .1.1' than to Democrat Iewer,iii, by their builots, condemn the
wools OiiI.,114111111: We do not losow administration of our affairs by this Re-
ef any, but on the contrary we do know Publican party, and enter a protest
that the Democratic ticket is far Nape- 
against trying the expenwent any fur-
rier to the one oat in the name of _the 
u1 r.
Republean p:Arty. We do not say put
out by that party, for it is not. The Re-
publican ticket put itself out and it has
been doing so eve-my four peas for the
last century or so and LOW the people
ought to put it out, for the men com-
posing it have been in office long
enough.
Not only vote the Democratic tieket
yourself, but see that all your neighbors
de era 'lime pr.-Fent gang of county cal-
male have been in Whet: long enough.
torn them out and give eoniebody else a
chalice.
Don't you believe that Mr. James K.
Fortes would make a far better County
Judge than would his Republican oppo-
nent? Cain you possibly have any doubts
about the matter? Then, how can you
afford not to vote for him?
Nowadays when women trying to do
everything it is nut strange that many
things are over-done It ms-not strange
that there are all kitols of physical and
mental dtsturbances. If the Am °man
who is a doctor, or a lawyer, or a jour-
millet, or in toren:less would not try to
be a society woman too it might be dif-
ferent; Int the wunian who knows
THEINFLUENCE
ONE OF THE WORST STOnfA3 EYES SEEN.
[SPECIAL TO !VIEW ERA]
New York, Oct. 21.-A eross cable-
erain reeseived from nildrid gives an ac-
count of an awfully destructive cyclone
that swept over the Philippine Islarids.
It was by far the grwittest disaster that
ever.befell the islands. Five large eit-
e
tes were almost entirely- deatioyed sold
it is known so far that a thousaud lee:p-
ine were killed. It is probable that lat•
er return!' will elow eeveral them-and
lives to have been hat. The wind sa (let
entirely across the islands.
LA'ER.
New York, 0 -t. 21 p. in.
cablegram from Madeid says that
liter advices are to the t ff.:et that live
thousand people are known to have been
kill, in the Plelippiires.
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn generation s-goes
sounding through all the
ages and enters the confines of
Eternity. With what care, there-
fore, should the Expectant Moth-
er be guarded, and how great the
effort be to ward off danger and
make her life joyous and happy. I
MOTHER'S FRIEND1
allays all
Nervous-
ncss, re-
lieves the
leadache
Cramps, s
and Nau- 
g
sea, and so
fully pre-
pares the ' in this city. A walk through this 1.0
system that ChilAirth is made easy' mammoth establishment is a treat /0
and the time of recovery short- '
when she has done a day's work has yet ened--- many say "stronger after 1 to hcusekeepe
re. ,
tit be born. Usually a wennun's way is
to keep doing:until clue drops. Work-
hug Ili this way loss mahifold evil's. The
niOst eoninnoit trouble re suiting from
over-exe nrtio. either mentallwor physii-
eally, ins constipatiou of the bowels,
smith all its attenditet horrors.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
most effectual remedy in the market.'
They work upon the system easily, nat• I
wally. There is Ho unpleasant nausea
after taking inn-tn. No griping--no
pain-no theeonifort. They are cone
than before confinement." It in-
sures safety to life of both moth-
Cr and child. All who have used
Mother's Friend" say they will nev-
er be without it again. No other
remedy robs confinement of its pain
'IA eustomer whose wife used 'Mother's Friend,'
rays that if silo lia0 to go through tho ordeal
ir:dantdhtea cwol,rtewalT lisult::,eittleo,
Wcatiti have theta:' yrox, Dayton, Ohio
No rouble..771
0 -41*Cow Coode,
lie
posal of materials that go through the Fent by Mill, on receipt of prire,*1.0 PET: TOT- 
410 Kkihen
eystern gradually, celleating all impuri-
ig bueness, which the corporations'
would not allow to exceed more than 5
or 10 per cent. of what the advalorem
taxes thereon would be: Yet that would
De the state of affairs in every town in ,
Kentucky if this ameedinent should
pass. The corporatious would corrupt
politics worse than ever then. a h.y
would PAO* year buy the city elections,'
because by so doing they could fix their i
Own tax'es and save big sums of money,
The *reviewed amendment is union
strong and the votere all over the Stet •
should defeat it PO everwhelmingly that
the torporatione weald never again dire
to have it submitted to the vote of the
peciple.
When you go to the polls on Nov. e,
to vote stanip the croesonark opposite
the mm or'! "no." bet us adhere to toe
true do. trine uenuciated in the present
Constitution of the State, which is aleo
the foundation principle of Democracy:
"Etrial riehte to a I; ext.:wive privil-
ege* to none."
If the corporations should be succees-
ful in saddling this amendment upon
the peeple, the tux payers in the towns
we Ind cuff- r ferever-for, once passed,
nes corporate pewee within the State
weuld see that it was never repealed.
Noveniter trel is the time to kill it be-
yond all hope of reeurt reclaim Be sure
to vote against it, and see that your
neighbors unit your friends tin the same
When Democratic newspapers tell the
truth about Republic-an frauds the Ite -
publimins always cl Om that it is done
for campaign purpose's, they, however,
can't make that claim about the pion-
tent iiety frauds; that are being exposed
by the CAM's!, for the ()spite' is edited
by Waiter Forrester, who is a Republi-
can State Uncial, the Assietant•Acja-
cant Cneueral. The Capital shows from
the penitentiary books that Contractor
Martin is gettime chairs from the State
by -private ugreement" at a little over
one-half what the Matton Ford Com-
pany used to pay for them. For in-
stance, oue tell of chairs sold Martin
was $2.7e7 97, but for the satue bill the
Mason-Ford Company use-ti to pay the
State n4,05l 11. Martin's arrangement
is a very emouth one. Lie bids on cer-
tain styles and then all other styles lie
may order made are put to him at a
price weed upon privately between
himself and State Treasurer Long. He
takes very few snider the contract bid
but orders other styles and he and Long
•-agree upon the price." During Sep-
tember out of 45,125 chairs taken by
Martin for e19,052.91 only 6,312 of them
worth E2.7e7 91 were of the style bid
upon, winch under his contract cost
him $3 b5 per (noon. That char is
known as No. 3. Now the bulk of the
chairs taken by him were the same as
No. 3, except that they had one more
slat in tbe leu-k, which ought to have
made them worth a little more but as
they were not in the contract the price
vieis fixed by "private agreement" be-
tween Martin and Treasurer Lords at
$2.C3 per dozen, or el.:13 per dozen less,
though they contained one slat mere
than the No. 3 for which he paid-by
cot, tract-j3 fan. Fee 1,900 chuits of n
certain style Mai tin, in September, by
-private egreemtet," ,paid $1.80 r
dozen, or 15 cents n piece. For that
chair tee -Maeou•Foard Company useu
to pay the State $4.13 per dozen, or two
and a half times viliat Martin paid. No
won ler Martin liked that style chair.
The next Legislature must inveetigate
the chair busiuess.
Jr is not in the leant tem:table that Sen-
ator VVOICOit or anybody else Was iu the
slightest disappointee by the refusal of
Salisbury ad the British Cab-
inet to re-open the la' ids of India to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver. O
the British are the people who Redd! •
the single gold standard upon filet:Doe
States through their Wall street ag nts
and their agents in Ceiegress it was hot
`s• eerier-Oa. mat they would in any
eet rid of that curse and
get beet to the honest, fair, safe
attic system. Nor did President Mc-
Muhl and the Repub.:ie.,: leaders for
an instant suppose that they would, for
if they bad thought that their was even
a possibility of the British Government
agreeing to do anything for silver the
Mont tary Commission now in Europe
would never have been appointed, but
as their was i.e such probability the Re-
publicans appointed the committee in
hopes of 'maim; some capital among
the friends of tile white metal. Ni,! (sly
believes that .President McKtuley and
the Republican lenders really desire to
have even international bimetallism,
tot simply male preteneimus in that di-
rection ben-an-u- they know there is no
harm done by it and probably a few
votes to be made. Great Britain will
never have a bimetallie standard uetil
the United States, regardless of the net
of the world, restores silver to the place
it formerly occupied in her curreney
system. When th it has beam done then
Great Britain and all the balance of
Europe will have to abandon the nitrate
single gold standard-for if they tehoulti
not Com do so the Untted States would
soon get a monoh oly of the beat trail.- of
tio, world. Yee, vie can force Europe to
seupt the Limetanic sestets'.
Those people who were come time
ago declaring thart J edge Breathitt
shoal I be elected lecaume of his superi-
ority lUir•r his OppOlietit are LOW AP
dumb as oysters. They have discover-
ed not only that there is rinsolutely
tin ir claim, but that 11th' re
is any superiority about the mutter it is
on the other side, for they are aware
that at every ono. of the ir joint appoint.
went.' Judge Cue: oone up his op-
poneut very y , as even rile
lifaUUCliest of lee-ethane adlier-
erns .1 Wigs. .1,01C is in every way
tiu uhifluem fur the .e that he seeks, and
it tee mt.?. -as un reerriet do not give
hena ruu•leg lee iii j irity ee can only
say shut they si di be reedecting Ile ir
best triter' ste
Whitt see.- tee eenie on
the i Mee., riteset who' is any better
V.V. Pools to PEcTANT "
the good little itervan ts nialled tram upon applicati
on, containing;
eies and, like liable informat and voluntary testimonials,
that they are, diepoeing of them effecter- Tet iatiaLLATOR CO , QS' •
All)'.SOLD MT Ali. DRUGGISTS.
• eeelesessie
BLOWN U? WIT DYNAMITE.
ISPECI tl, 'Ti) SEW 610 J
idianapolia, hid., 9ct 21.-A"quai t"
shop at Greenwood, oWned and operate
ed try Patrick Murphy, of this city, gave
the villagers uinch offense and a charge
of dynamite Willi placed under the buntl-
ine; and the element-wand contents were
scattered broadcast. Charles Stevens,
bartender, and John Devers, a compan-
ion, sleeping in a rear room, were
thrown into the street and severely
hurt. The force of the explosion broke
every window _pane iri impolite; reso
deuces and aroused every veleger.
BOILER EXPLODES.
feet:MAL To NEW Lisa]
Princeton, Ky , Oct. 21 -At Rinaldo,
twenty-five miles from here, aline dril-
ling a well with steum power, the en-
gine exploded ard a man named Gra-
ham, who bad charge of the uork, was
killed and five other men were injured.
From Death at the Heeds of his Servart, Who
Ii-temp'ed to Assassinate llim.
HIS WOULD BE MURDERER IS IN PR SON.
fs'S'fin 1. TO NEW ER s
New York, Oct 20 -A presA cable-
gram from Rio de Janeiro, Bruzl, via
Buenos Ayres nii.1 Galveston, says that
Mr. William T. Townes, the Ceneol
(4( ii.•tal of the United State-s at Rio de
Jam iro made a very narrow es -ape
from death ; that his servant atts mpted
to assaseinate him, but that he discover.
eel it in time to defend himself. The
dispatch says that the Cowell General's
assailaht is now in prison, but it fails to
give the details of the attempt to niUn-
der Mr. Townes.
Mr. W. T. To-A-zits, the Consul Gen-
eral, it will be remembered, used to live
in Hopkinsville, anal was married to
Miss AnnaGreen, this county. He
was approinted to the Consul General-
ship by President Cleveland about four
years ago.
- -
DECLINES.
(stnelAI. TO THE NEW ERA.)
LO1ldOLI, Oct. 21.-Lord Salisbury has
fortnally nntitle.1 the Monetary Corn-
miesion that Great Ilintain will not join
the United States anelFranee ill a mone-
tary eonference, bat that the Goe,-fri.
ment is willing to listeu to any • practic-
al suggestions."
BLO1DY DOIESTIC TRAGEDY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW EnA]
Blue EArth City, Miun., Oct. 21 -At
about 7 o'clock this morning George
Young, a farmer residing two utiles
South of this city, shot and killed his
wife, his two boys, aged 2 and 4, and
himself. All died instantly and were
!outlet weltering in blood a hen the hired
man the only other person on the place,
•
came in. Badness and domestic trou-
t
bles form the only explanation for the
deed.
i 
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i;2 t-
k'cge table Preparation for As-
stinitat4 Food andRettla-
ting the 5 turiacs and Bowels of
' INFAN
Promotes Digestion Che:•rclil-
ness a_rtcl Reit.Contains neither I
Opium.Morphine nor }liner-it 
NOT NARCOTIC.
Awe ar ord 11-SLMIZLINTIZIE
.f.v.1-
.41x law, •
.e.'mre Sr., •
in
11,•••rrimai
Coetiovar.fogra •
Pan" iced -
1Z•iud,y5ed fiv;•;;;...
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomuch,Diarrtioca.
Worms convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss or SLLEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
"-• b 'rreo ;old 777,-
35'D O.'s-I-sp.:
EXACT COPY OF' WRAPPER.
•
SEE
THAT THE
FAG-Si MILE
SIGNATURE
-"-OF---
:s ON TITT'
WRAPPER
CF EVERY
B OTME OF
IASTORIA
Cartons Is pet op in one-sire bottles only. It
is n-t sold in belk. Don't allow anyone to ea
yc's anything else on the plea or promise tiat it
is "jest as good" and "will answer every Iwo
çJ pose." AM' See that you get C-A-S-T-0-&-I-1.
els
5 dextenze
et ir"I ;Pea
e..* 5 (."4 -1 e''. -.4.1' 1-,- 0 • 14I1V. -"I". ZZit9
'be& '
te4 eti•)
N THEY.. ARE SWELL,tq
to
tti
to)
P.)
Those Beautiful Noveky Dim Fattercs,
The ',add tieegs out just received from New Vork. My fall
ete‘ k of steplo tim1 lime, dry geode, ti miming's, ladies Jur-
trolling goodie gent* funnelling geode, lave cent:lima plain
tend rintone, lemon, corsets, handkerchiefs. blankets,
trunka, dee The careful buyer will do a ell to
EXAMINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
. Tacimotz.., and.
The largoet arid best assorted line in the city and style and
prices can not be excelled.
Ocrpet 8, Rills and Oilcloths
iii pl,dhx. varieties and patterns from the cheapest to the'
thrust Mcquett.
SHOES.' SHOE!! SIT 0 ES'll
unf;re line of ehoin clewed out regardless of flint
vi heleeale owe Now is your time to buy cheap ehoe-c. Volt
ley store before purchasing amid you will surely be convinced
this ael is true.
•
•
. nme,s.
e_ '4,1;4ZZ • • -;*'t-'-:e.4.4)4,07r;
41-10.Z.
•
the Yellow Fever in the
City of New Orleans.
SEVENTY-FIVE CASES.
The at cord for Yesterday in the Infected
District Shows that there Were
t NE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN NEW CASES'. I
[SPECIAL TO NEW A
New Orleaha, La., Oct. el.-The yet-,
Ina fever record for yesterday was:
New Orleans: New cases, 60; deaths,
G.
:Mane: New cases, 8; deaths, 2
Mmitgemery : New cases, 5; deaths.
I'
Scranton: New eases, 16; deathe, 1.
Pascagoula : New cases, 3; deaths, I
Edwards: New eases, 4
maxi : New caeate, 11; deaths, 5.
McHenry : New vases, 3.
Clinton, Miss.: New case-s, 2.
Franklin, La,: New casette 1.
Queen's Bin, Mies. : New cams, 3.
Cayuga : New caste, 5.
Toultuinville, near Mobile: New cases
3.
All previous records as to number ol
new casts were broken yesterday. Ear-
ly the evening fifty-tnree new cases
had been entered on the books of the
Board of Health. There were six deaths
during the morning and two in the aft-
erimen. Of the deaths two or three were
due to lack of treatment.
The most importaot death of the day
was that of Ira T. Britton, Manager of
the General Electric Company here. He
came here a year tign front Ohio.
on account of all the towns in Alie
bailee being quarantiued against Mont-
gomery the etate Government has tem-
porarily been moved to Birmitigham.
Business is paralyzed at Montgomery.
There were DJ new cases at Nitta
Yearns. The report that there was yel-
low fever at Meridisn was false. That
town is in magnificent sanitary condi-
tion. There is no sickness of a suspici-
ous nature there.
The people of Montgomery, Ala., still
declare that they do not believe the dis-
ease there is genuine yellow fever and
they waat an expert o! uetion it repute
tion to iuvestiote. No matter what it
is it kills people, as was shown yester-
day.
LtIER.
New Orleans, La, Oct. 21.-1:50 p m.
-The Board of Health officers coming
in at noon report the discovety of fif-
teen new cases of yellow f iver in the-
city as their morning's smirk.
C.1.11. PC)
Mt foe-
simile
signs:ire
It CS
eye',
vraipet
107 WEDDINGS.
[SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 20 --There must
be a wave of properity striking some-
where, for there is now an epidemic of
matrimony, which is great euisfortune
unless there is 1:witless prosperity to go
along with ite
The press reports sent in to the daily
new-papers of this city this morning
show that one hundred and seven cou-
ples were married in the State of Ken-
tucky to-day. Just think of it! Tvio
hundred and fourteen people etivkine
their necks into the yoke in one clay! It
is simple remarkable. One Onion Wa-
rily tleinks of Puck'e faultier xplene-
tion.
Weomais.-Werliieselay merniug at
the State-Street Methodist church in
Bowling Green, Miss Blanche Hines, a
popular young lady of that city, vise
inarried to Mr. Henry B Fatiyan, who
residee at Dallas, Texas. • • * At
e ,e0 o'clock last night met the Baptist
church in Beveling Green Miss Virgiuia
Meyler and Mr. Carl D. Herdnian, both
of that town, wers married. * • This
morning at the home of Mr. Ed. D.
Geodrum, near Bowling Green, his
dauphter, Mies Minnie, was married to
Mr. Will Duval. t • There were two
wedeinge near Bowlieg Green the day
before yeeterilay, and there st-ill be neV -
end more withiu the omit, ten days c r
two weeks.
1111Yli DEGET MERC110..
Chas. E. Osgood Recommends Pditie,s
Celery Compound,
Charles E. Osgood, of Boston, the
owner f th largest and inoet success-
ful furititur business in New England,
if not in the onetiy, was one et the
few large b era among furniture des
'era during le hard times of last year,
who aid gre t busintto always paying
cash, movie g on as if times were good
while rival (lacers were going to pieces
right bed 1.- t all about His credit from
Michigan t Meine became FO conspicu-
ously "soli 'that he Was one of the-
most talked of young men in commer-
cial circles.
With lim ted mem', bat well bred,
full ef ch rac, straightfoi ward, and
welleduea el, he started in business
only a few ears ego in a Toy moderate
way in a le store on Tremont street
m Boston'. The city began to know
Olio quit-kb . His busine ss rapidly as-
sumed big proportions. A loosspaper
one day int z viewel him in the column
f -Men W rth Knowing."
"To wha do you attrioute your suc
rez?r.' aosk. the interviewer.
replied very shortly .
'When in onto, buy the best goods."
He is k own everywhere today ly
that expre
Work to' on Mr. 0-good's health.
With char teristic judgment he put hls
reliance u n nat tare's beet remedy to
make him ell again. The hest of medi-
cal treat m t was at his dispcsal; there
.'erta• illy as ho physician that a man
in hie pos ion could uot employ. He
cot the t adviee, and followed it
.nito.ag.raeey.hei perfectly gooddempei-
ed, aegr ve and energetic to the last
In a lett r to the proprietors of Pain's
eelery re) and, written Sept. 22, 18.97,
Mr. Osgoo said:
have eriveg great benefit from the
use of Pa ne's celemy compound, and
can unhe4tatingly recommend it for
building up the system mm-he-ti "run
down" add tired out with worry or
work. I rst used this really great
remedy o the recommendation of a
4
friend whom it had cured of a fearful
case of insomnia, and whose wife, I un-
derstand, was first relieved of a long-
troublieg rheumatism by the mile rem-
eiy."
Work is nerteiwary to a health* body
acid brain; but when it runs _through
the same grooves through the twelve
months, year tn and year out, thieuffect
is as disastrous as a tire in boodle of
wood.
When the nervous system is fagged
nut none of the organs of the body do
their duty : the purifying, excretory or-
gans do not thoroughly cleanse the
bleed and digestive and assimilative or-
gans keep the ne: ere badly nourished.
The tired system neeue help. Here is
where Paine's lei y compound accom-
plishes its woriderful work. The radios]
purifying of the beast nd cite rapid
feeding of the net vete '• rest rem-
edy prevents the di- .aerd t f dis-
eases taat otter, Iron. ---wignized in the
system.
Every one who has taken Paine's cel-
ery entire:mud has noticed and remark-
ed to other; its wonderful strengthen
effect nor n the entire nervous organiza-
tion and its cleausiug active on this viti-
ated blood, it cores the body of that
nervous habit, eradicates headache,
cures insomnia and wasting diseases,
and quickly drives out the poisouous hu-
mors that cause the acres and ptus of
rheumatism and neuralgia For build-
ing up the body against general debility
poor upper de and the tired, lifeless feel-
ings that acoonapauy a low nervous tone
Paine's celery cempound is beyonnd all
question the seeest, most responsible
remedy any one can use.
Any ailing habit, with frequent bodily
pains over the seat of such vital organs
as the heart, brain or kidney it serous
and urgent. The descent to fatal die-
eiee is easy whenever the body becomes
"run down..' Budd up the strength
and resistence of the nervous and diges-
tive systems with Paine's celery coin-
pound, get did of unhealthy conditions
of these organs and get out of danger.
e)
5)
oney Savers
Read the Following:
•
•
Steriing sil ver tea spoons for $2 25 per •
la] f dozen. -
An 8-day striking clock, in oak or walnut •
ase, for $2 25, former price $3.50. •
Sterling silver thimbles 20,-.
Gold Filled Wetchts With Watham
or Elgin MovFmens that Sold for
$20, fiCli $12.50.
We are going out of business! and our en-
tire stock will be sold at cost oi• less.
GRAVES CONDY,
•
Howe Building. JEWELERS. Plain Street. 01
e)
e lot trit  tik 1/4\wo\ Ifyi-a„fAmi.,
WINTER
/6/0/6
Nee Ntah. •Nek• •446. • A, •AIOr •-/TOF .400..40r 'Alf 
'Alf • Al • adoir • Aie
OES, vt"
VERYCHEAP.*
eWeeeete O-Oseeee-eerea
Mk We have just brought ow stairs and put on sale all of the 
heave' • '
winter shoes from our Richal•ds ex Co. purchase. Every pair has been ica
marked down 25c a pair on he cheapes ones to $1.5o on the best. No "
such
BARGAil NS
IN WINTER SHOES q*/
can be sold by any other firin. We purchased the Richards' & Co.
stock at our own price and c#n sell shoes at exactly what other dealers
pay for them and make a splendid profit. On many of the . shoes we
haN c
FURNITURE!
FURNITUREI,Eis Big lot odds and ends in 4hilds.
heavy school shoes, broken .izes,
There have been many stocks of fur- /I\ Richards' price Sim() to $1.5o,
niture brought to Hopkinsville but 16
Kitchen has received 
OUR PRICE, 50c
/.6
Cut Richard C's Prices Right in Halt. 3;
 \i/
3puEltziosEs •
\l/
\l/
4./
\l/
e Largestan osi egan 04A
tock of Furniture Ever Seen ,A
r ?.
Furniture and judertaker.
'"''''-nnere,%ersthmeeheenienvgieeseehreoweaelsofrieeeissete
Men's calf shoes in lace and
congress, Richards' price,
CUR PRIT.., $1.50,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Big lot men's heavy work shoes,
Richards' price, Si 25 to 51.50,
OUR PRICE, $1.00.
Men's fine hand - made calf
shoes, Richards' price $5.00,
OUR PRICE..., $3.50.
Ladies' fine kid button, e ten- Ladies' best kid button, exten-
sion sole shoes, broken sizes, sion soles, broken sizes, Rich--
Richards' price, $2.5o, ards' price $3.50 to $4.00, k
OUR PRICL, $1.50. OUR PRICE., $3.00.
* 
*Big lot odds and ends kid bultton shoes, sizes I to 3, Richards' mice . git-
ik $2.00 to $3.00, OUR PRICE , $1.00.
•w.. 
\i/
* Many other lots in smal er quantities, t
oo small to enumeratei at 0%
• •
AN half price, fourth price, or a y old price, just to close them out. 1
AN 3. H. ANDE SON e- COMPANY.
. ,...... k............,,...,„. ds,\ • .,.........„ Nee Nigkr ',sue Nike Nkr Ver Illr V 'To. TY :se- .0 " .'46' mils.- 1.1t‘w ;11111:61'.. Al)re-• 4,.... 7"... . ..... .- • c4a. gem .431.. al; ..m.; es; fro: AZ es; .40*. e:Ar .... . % • ,k. • .% • milia. •mlilk • •-••
eseistersieesseseeeiii
•
AMIE
,IROA`R,
see •
os- ese.‘e-
'44.••
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THE JUDICIAL RACE.
Niws From Everywhere
Very Encouraging
1110111104i
DIED SUDDENLY. WITH OUR NEIGHBORS. A PRETTY
_
er....a.....-ooseasyeaseeseeestiehee-Oseeetegagge
IAH=DDING. PADUCAH PEOPLE PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
is Mr. J. M. Mills, a Citizen Short Paragraphs Telling Was that of Miss Bram
ham
of Nortonville4 What the People
FOR THE DEMOCRATS. HAS PASSED AWAY.
ladtie Cook Will Get a Geed Noway is all he
Comities Except This,
AND HERE WE'LL GET A VERY GOOD VOTE.
Tbe news from all the coninties in this
Judicial district becomes hrighter every
day, and the election of Jtsdge Thomas
P. Cook to the effiee of Circuit Judge
and W. R. Howell for Commonwealth's
Attorney is now an assured fact, pro-
vided the Democruts of Christian conn•
ty will do their dot'.. The letest esti-
mates from the most reliable sources are
that Judge Cook's majority in the comi-
ties outside of Christian will be as fol-
lows: Trigg. from 300 to 4eX); Lyon,
from 200 to 300; Calloway, from IOW
to 1,800; and it is becoming more cer-
tain every day that Jo !get Breathitt's
majority in Christian wel fall many
hundred below the majerity he receiv-
ed in his race in 1893. In the outset of
this campaign it was loudly claimed by
Judge Breathitt's adherents that he
ought to be elected on account of his
great superiority in point of fitness over
his opponent; as the eaevassed has pro-
gressed in this county end the other
counties of the disirtet, the Democrats
have discovered thut there was nothing
In this claim, for the people hat e been
thoroughly convinced after meeting the
Democratic nominee and hearing him
in joint debate with his opponent that
he is fully Judge Breathitt's equal in
every respect, and, that while he may
not possess as much of the gift of ora-
tory as his opponent, he is his superior
as a debater. The result of the canvass
In this county is that the Democrats of
Christian are in line and will vote for
Judge Cook with universal unanimity.
besides he will receive a large number
of votes from outside the Democratic or-
ganisation. The latest play made by
Judge Breathitt's managers, in bringing
act Mr. Ciao. Dinguut as a candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney, has hurt
Os Republican nominee, not only by
'hawing the (impends arida he is
hi ii has driven away front his own
bort many Potialioto who had thought
Of voting far him, hereof. Oh,/ remold
ihs Islas that 'yeti Men me t)itttI 104
Southall shun b I. at tot card 11 Ili.'
Breathitt managers as representatirei
of the Populist party, scut nor infortna-
Sion is that the candidacy ofMr. Dien/red
is regarded in Calloway county, just as
Is is in this and the other counties in
the Judicial district as a farce, and a
mere trick of the Republican Managers
This being the ease it goes without Pay•
ins, that the candidacy of Mr. Dinguid
will not affect Mr. Howell's election to
She slightest eat, ut, and Mr. Diaguid
may consider himself fOrtneate if he
gets as many votes in this Jadicial dis
tried OM as Mr. U W. Southall got limit
year in the famous nets he made for
Congress, under the suerriees of the Re-
publican party in this Congressional dis-
tricts.
Gets I wo Years.
••••11.11••••=1,
Abraham Smith, who Was indicted by
the grand jury for liousedirrisking, was
feed in tb., Orate Conti le ere Taos
dor and woe found ta he guilty so
.barged. Ho was given two years in
the psultsntory.
• -.MM. •
Very Inst.
Never were farmers who raise wheat
much busier than they have been since
tne rain of last week. They are all pre-
paring for a big crop next year, as wheat
sold so well this fell. In many place.
the work of preparing the Frenzel is
very difficult, as It did lot rain enough
to lamer* the moil very deep.
••••.• ••••••• • I • • I .1 I • • • •10.0....
Invitations Seat Out.
--
Mr and Mrs Winston Elenty have
just sent out invitations to the marriage
of their charming daughter, Miss Mary
Clarke Henry, to Mr. George Tennyson
Wharton. The wedding will occur at
five o'clock in the afternoon of Tnesnay,
October 26th. Iss-7, and the ceremony
will be performed at the Casks, Baptist
church in the presence of a large num-
ber of friends.
Improving steadily.
- -
Judge Thomas J. Morrow's host of
friends throughout Christian and the
neighboring counties will be glad to
hear that his condition is much better
than it hart been for some time past, and
that the improvement is steady and is of
such • character as to Punts- his friends
In hoping for his ultimate restoration to
good health.
His physicians think that the prove
peels for his recoveri, are now better
than they have been alt any titne sin?.
his condition became really serious.
• Physician Deate
At ten minutes to 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon Dr. t'. W. Bailey, one of the
leading physicians of Clarksville, died
at his home in that place, after a long
and painful illness. For many years he
had been a sufferer from a stomach
trouble, and about six -week ago he was
compelled to give up and retire to the
bed which he r •alized that he would
never again leave in life.
Dr. B xiley was in his 72nd year,
having been born in Clarksviile on
March 26th Ie26. He was ono of the
leading physicians of Tennessee. For
about twenty years Dr. Bailey resided
at Trenton, Ky., where he did a large
practice.
••••
Oweroaboro C. E Convention.
It is expected that quite a number of
the local Endeavorers will attend the
State Convention which opens on the
29th in Owensboro. Preparations for
the entertainment of this convention
are being made on an unusually large
scale and everything points to a suc-
cessful gathering.
The program contains the names of
many men of note, who, with their con-
secrated powers, wili contibute much
toward the convention's spiritual sue-
The round trip railroad rate from
Hopkinsville is only t2.73. Those ex-
pecting to go will give their names at
once, to A. D. Wallet, who will send
them into the Owensboro Committee
for free entertainment.
Awarded
Highest Mono rs -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR
"ill
CREAM
BAKING
poim
A Pere Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.
AO YEARS THE STANDARD.
AE:OUT US ARE DOiNC
Ratnellyille Was a Little too Previous in
Graneirg Liquor License.
THE SALOON MEN ARE SCARED BADLY UP.
Ev 1m-tont' A Ftirit DIV,RCES.- -Per-
haps in no town or city in Kentucky has
Slit-re ever been presented for trial a
docket with as many diveree suits there-
on, as the reserit term of the Coterie
Coart at leeineeih is called upon to -try
out." It looks as if ever, body had got-
en with paralysis. A phy cian Was maiuder of thei
r live... Either that, or
sent for at once, but he could inot be of else a large por
tion of the married peo-
ed toy a large- number of people.
any service to the uoitortunatio man ex ple of that 
ntown have found onebody At a few m
inutes utter nine o'clock
that suits their tastes better than the the ter dal party entered 
the church.
The bride proceeded pp the aisle to the ply eame here t
o save the trouble of a
wt•ddieg at home. Both are popular in
altar, aecomptinied by her maid-of-bon- l'aduca
or, Miss Lelia Dade, of Henderson, 
--
while the groom was accompanied by
his best man, Mr. George Trotter Tyler,
of Owensboro. The three bridesmaids,
who were Misses Lettetia Feirleigh,
Ritchie Bartlett and Elozabeth Gaither,
entered the church ith the grooms-
men, who were Messrs. Lawrence
Springer, of Owensboro, Charles B.
Rudd, of Owensboro, and Will H. Jam-
miege, of this city, but utter entering
the church they separated, the ladies
proceeding alone up tire right aisle-in
the order mentioned-and the young
gentlemen going up the left aisle and
meeting in fiont of the altar, where
Eeler H. D. Smith, in an impressive
wanner, pronounced the ceremony that
made the two young p.ople lautband
and wife.
Dr. Preston Thomas, John Edmunds,
Harry Bryan and Fletcher Campbell
Ns Was in Perfect Health Up ti Dinner Time
Monday. what He Was Patimiyzed.
I HE LEAVES A WIFE AND TWO HILDREN.
The many Ilupkinsville frie ds of Mr.
J M. Whs. the well•known . ortonville
business man, will learn with profound
sorrow of hie death, which sat event ose
carted Monday morning at lek home
Momlay uionting, in fact4 at TIO0t1
he was in pt rfeet health and lwas in ex-
cellent spirits when he mint to his ten tired of 
este-king in donee, harness! church at a few ininntes otter 9 o'clock
4 i Ahome. Shortly after noon he at strick- and were anxio
us to go it alone the re-r ednesday morning, anti was witness
cept to do what he could to ineke him as
comfortable as [Amite... Mr.,:t fills hug•
eresi through the night and e d Tues.
morning, there having been nb improve -
relent, no change in his couditiou since
he was first stricken down.
Mr. Mills was a son of the venerable.
C. W. Mills, of Nortonville, iino he was
fifty-two years. of age. He eid spent
most of Ins life at Nortouvil ti and he
was very popular throughout lbat entire
section of country, lie alas a good
citizen and tee community inl which he
eesided will mists him greatly. He
leaves a widow and two children.
Mr. Mills was a coati!' of Meows. J
K. and M C. Forbes. t f this 'lily.
About Debo%
Agsistant Aejutant Co tv•ral Forrester
had the following in Sunday's issue
of his red-hot eomrital, the CaPital :
"W. J. Deboe, the Merilou contity
freak that got elected to tie United
States Senate last spring, is ;quoted iii
the Courier- Junrual as havieg "roast-
ed" the editor of the Capital, who, he
declared, is no more Republican than
any free silverite in the oountry.
'And this from Bill Deboe! Bill Dc-
hoe who tt rote to the Penne* members
of the last Isguilature and OKI their
votes on Om ground Shut hdt sod they
wont on the surroney linsotipst
rho ginlY0111111111Pf Prim! Hopp itillagp
lit 1,esls.glntiOtsi Ileoduittun the
'either of the teepitel With 511/ t Obeli
tither"' tretimetliels, the eller of the
(*dial oats afford to (liven§ with tee
Omelettes from Slights oh* Beaufort
aud Todd.
"But epeakit g of being a' "Ilepubli-
ran," when did the editor ofl the Capi-
tal claim to be a Republicen'hf the eon
that Deboe and the negro clubs are?
• • • • Deboe would vote for any
sort of platform Sc) get an eilice.
"But the editor of the Catetel would
like to know ween, where atel by whom
that V50-pound chunk of igtierance atilt
tusoleuce sequined a license io question
anything that the editor of he Capital
doe.? Whoiteell are yom anyway
What have you ever done ot but break
your promisee to Stanley brow us and
Lien. Collier and Gorge Liebtrth and
John W. Lewis and-snore In the Sew
ate?
"Go gut the bars out of yolur toil, you
scalawag, and Well until :you I. ato
enough politior and Etigliatt granittial
to keep ynfl front being hot of evil)
paragrapher in the State, Here yen get
on your hied legs In the far corner of
Kentucky add try to take Lite political
measure of your betters. i
"Finally,- Brethren, if Debts° and the
negro clubs are fair types oftlepublican•
am, the editor of the Cate* is not of
their kind. The sound-money Demo-
Prates and sueh Reputolicane his mind up
principles are the port of petiple that the
editor of the Capital proposies to sup.
port, and if that is not eatisflectory. blis-
ter Bill Debote and Metter 1;istiter aud
all the rest of you, you knos+. what yru
can do!"
• Painful InJurY.
Mr. John Felaud, Jr„ mell with a very
painful, though not denten:nue accideut
Monday at Louisville. He was in the
Law and Equity Court mote, and Judge
eony invited him to a seat On the bench
by him. In moving his chalr about Mr.
reload, without being awe* of it, got
:oue leg entirely off the eleivation and
suddenly tilted over backMard, falling
on hie shoulder. When he erose he was
in great pain. Dr. Hcod, he Coroner
at Louisville, happened tO be in the
room at the time and he etnie forward
to Mr. Felandet relief. An exatnieation
revealed the fact that thee coilar-boue
hail been dislocated. It war pulled back
In place and Mr. Poland wile sent to the
home of his fat heniu-law, Deputy Cir-
cuit Clerk Walker.
seems-4-...-...
A DAD ACeIDENT.
• Tourer Lady Thrown Irtom a Dotal
and Bertou•ly InJEred.
--
There was a distressing and what may
yet turn out to be a fatal occident near
Elkton Monday afternoon Miss Mary
Thor)Shill, a prominent Mid highly es-
teemed young lady who keeides a few
miles from Ellston, was delving along a
public highway when juddenly her
horse became frighted end whirled
around in tire road, throwing the young
lady out of the buggy. Shla was thrown
with great force against a fence, which
broke three ribs, and her head streck
vio ently .against a rock, *littering a se-
rious wound. She was neconecions for
several hours, and even mew it is hand
that her injuries may resit in death.
aa.--
J ELY WAS OUT TI.N pdLNUTES.
DmlParker McCo Cmbs, ol., Awn ed $11107,a -
ages Again 
i
st the a. N.
In the Circuit Court, 4atar4ay after-
noon, a verdict was rendet-ed in the Case
of Parker McCombs vs. Louisville arid
Nashville Railroad CoMpany. The
plaintiff was awarded $1,500, the jury
being out only ten ruinutios.
On the night of the 13th of last April,
McCombs, who was oni his way from
the barber shop in whall he was work-
ing, was run over by a tirain, and both
legs were so badly mangled that it was
necessary to amputate each above the
knee. i
McCombs, through is attorneys,
Messrs. Wood & Son, Feland & Son and
Hanbery, brought suit airainst the rail-
road for $25,000 dam/. 'the attor-
neys for the railroad we Metiers. War-
field, of Lsouisville, McCairoll and Crock-
ett. The trial consumed three days.
Garth's case conitintied.
_ _____......... 
-- -
-
" At the instance of the Henley for the
defense, the case of the 4lornnionwealth
against Bud Garth and t e negro woman
charged with burglarizi est the house of
Mr. James M. Green two or three
menthe) ego, as Tue lay continued
until the next term of ti Cireuit Court.
Garth and the woman, Ping unable to
give bond, will have to trmaiu in jail.
and Mr. Brannon.
Mari ;ed Here Yesterday
Judge Breathitt.
by Exclusive Report cf. Tcbacco
Sales and Receip's.
ANOTHER WEDDING NOT AN ELOPEMENT. FARM NEWSAND NOTES
That Also Oteurred Virdeday Was that ol Mr.
Ben T. While and Miss Vi gie Jackson.
They Seeply Celle Hera to Acrid to Avoid the
Trouble of a Wedding at Homo.
Alft. GRAMHAM AND MISS LMSTEAD MARRY OTHER ITEMS PICKED UP ABOUT TOWN.
One of the prettiest me ddiugs that
has taken place in Hopkinsville in a
long time was that of Miss Gertrude
Hamilton Bramhano of this city, and
Mr. Gustavus Tyler Brannon, of Owens-
boro, which oceurred at the Christian
partners to whom they are row joined.
Think of it; nearly 125 couplet' have
disagreed and tire aeking the tribunal
for legal separation The docket is the
lergest ever knee n in that court's his-
tory of any single term in the State
This idivates that to a great extent
marriage has been a fail ore in Paeueab
and McCracken county.
+ + +
SALOON MEN IN TROUBLE -The three
saloou men in Rueseliville who opened
wet goods dispensaries on the. etreneth
of the recent Court of Appeals decision,
hiCh they thought knocked out the
local option law there, are greatly wor-
ried. Chief Justice Lewis upsets their
Plans by giving out an opinion which
intliestes that the Russellville option
law is still effective. The saloon mete
in the Logan capital have paid #1,1;C0
each for licenses and beeu at heavy ex-
peuse to etart their places The city
has taken part of the money received
for license and beguu the ouprovioneut
of streets. The "drys" are hoping that
the saloons will be dowel and the ea-
eeriest are holding hurried consultations
with their lawyer.
e +
A Seniors CHAR, iE-Thontag Lao- -
head is iii j tit at Clerkssille cliargeti
with he'. jug 'bedewed tho feUtteeti yt ar•
till ()aughter of runner k11041. V.140
In tinioguntiry county
ille seeittlinti of is foulfeetilear.old
5h$1 law of
IS etifilehatile se ctiiiilSiiul anotaull, ell it
girl of Aldrit'ell IS tilditlf ihel age .4 coin
emir. The crime with chid, Lae bead
elilifited is allegeel to have been Clibi•
last Mardi, but the girl is SOH
to have t oen afraid to tell it. At the
time it is said to haveorcurred Lave-Mod
woes boarding at. Elrod's !muse. The
Eire Is are honest, reepe, tolee people,
mot the affair has created quite a stir in
them neighborhocd
t + +
Wetio, ves.-The Louisville Poet re-
marks that Senator Deboe's ape-.clues iu
Kentucky have been nom-hied to be
'Cow the lamest attempt at eaulionign•
tog ever known by the oil stunip era•
tune
+ + t
Do NOT rottener This -Monday. Tuna-
lay told Wedneatiay. Oefolier, 25, 26 and
ST, ere the they. fiesd b, law for supple.
menet! regettration,
+5+
ot tot --If (leo 1.1 Pullman looked
like mans of the Olen a that the news.
viper(' hose given him we are not at all
surpi toed at him tleati.--he ought to hare
died long ago.
,
Ur MIA IN.-The nrunerone friends of
lime Polk Laffuou, who hire been very
ill for a couple of weeks, will be glad to
snow that he is able to be up again.
can now attend to buethess.
'ft
TUE FUNIRAL WEDN'IlAT.-The body
of Major John J. 3 limn" who dad at
elaniden, Ark., was taken to Peduce)e
for burial. The funeral exult place yes-
terday from Grace (Episcopal) Church.
t t
PoreLot Peewee -Miss Henrietta
leairleigh aud Mr. 0. Burr Saunders,
popular people at Elizabethtown, wen
Interned at that place Wednesday morn-
ing. Mies Ida M. Stewart and Mr. Sane
Fisher and Mr. Jamee H. Fowler aim
Mies Emily Blair were also married
there Wedueeday.
+ t
UNCERTAIN AS TO HIS WHEREABOUTS
-The Hazel Herald speaks thus of Ben
Keys, of the First District: "Uncle
Ben has tried Alliance, Graugenem,
Ureenbackiem, Populism, Silverion,
and now he is out and out for Republi-
c-au isne Where he will be next the
Lord only knows, for we are sure Uncle
Ben don't "
+ + +
HeADereettexem.-The Democrats. of
%vettiebore, have opened up heudener•
tore hi the Smell building there Mr.
It. D. MeGeo has been wade Seeretitry.
the Campaign Comutittee will be on
Ii and most of the time and from the
headquarters will direct the city sand
county campaigns, ti ibt I Iblite Dr11.10Clat-
ic literature, arid hear the re-port of the
emb-committees.
1-1-f
BetteLens-The people over at Clark, -
ville have been very much annoyed by
burglars lately. The officers, however,
have not beeA able to catch any of the
smooth gentlemen. On Tuesday night
the residences of Mrs. Hyman and Mrs
Sypert were. entered, but so far nothing
has been plisse d, though everything in
the houses had been turned upside
down.
t + t
"Mv Gem, In Kielon."-Frank Bee-
son, of Kenteville. North Carolina, was
killed by a train over at Dickson, Tenn ,
night before last. Just as the train was
slowing up no as- the station platform
Beeson stepped off and strienbl«1,
meg under the trucks of the coach tom
which he had alighted. While falling
he cried out, "My God, Fm killed," and
tee next instant he was crushed under
the wheelie Ile was en route home aft-
er an absence of e-x years.
t t
NE.EDED MONEY. -At the Sam Jones
meeting at Henderson Tuesday itiget a
negro was given a contributimi box in
which to take up the collection in the
section of the Tabernacle set apart for
the negroes. When the fellow got
through passing the box aroused be
walked on out of the door and neither
negro nor box have since been seen.
There were several dollars in it, as
there was a big crowd of negroes pres-
ent and nearly all had put in FOI/If -
thing. The negro doubtless thought
that he needed that money much more
than Sam Jones did.
acted as ash( IC
The bride were a handtotrie tailor-
toad'- suit rof brown, stud carried sit her
hand A beautiful bouquet of bride room,
l'hs ilidsomoilis wore well•htting teller
mods stud, of dark green nesi Virrli is
Itotiottieti sit his Freese+ Meta
The eller( Is wee tastily Mid 1011.611
ly neentated is ith palms atesi cut flutter'.
'1111 Music, Whirli WWI tendered by
Bev. G. B. els nil, of Owensboro, was
we flue am was ever heard on any similar
occasion in this city, lie pluyed a num-
ber of excellent selections for the as-
eerreloled guests before thee arrivul of the
bridal party, and everybody was charm-
ed with the teautiful 'trete' that came
from the orgies* under his utueterly
touch.
After the ceremony the bridal party
wits driven to the L. & N. depot, where
Mr. ad Mrs. Brewton sand their friends
from a dietetic° took (hel):31 train, Mt
aild eine Brannon going directly to
liwelaburn, Where they will reside in
the future, having tukrii upartinetits al
the house of tiro, A. W, Joltoomi,
The bride, who is the seeeund *laugh.
ter of loroteitoor and Mrs. James U.
Brattihani, lootin of the ninet popular
young ladles that ever graced the social
circles of this city, Not only is she very
pretty, but she is also one of the bright-
est young women toile found anywhere.
The proem is a mit g young busterss
man of 0.vensboro, and is excee tangly
popular with everybody who bas the
pleasure of knowleg him. lie is to le
congratulated on his rare good fortune
in wintimit the heart and hand of such
an accomplieheel and attractive young
woman us the one who became his Londe
this morning.
- 
.
A Br mat Party.
Mr. Bell T. White, of Bear Spring,
Tenn , anti Mit41 Virgin Jacksou, o:
Kelsey, Caldwell county, Ky., were
Imeried Wedueeday morning at the
Sienna of the bride.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. C. W.
Jackson, one of Caldwell county's lead-
ing planters, and she is an exceedingly
attractive and accomplished young lady,
dud is popular iii this city, where she-
has many friends. She graduated two
years ago at Bethel Fentale Coliege in
this city where she took the heelers of
her class.
The grocm is a native of Cadiz, acidic
.1 nierchaut ut Bear Spring.
immediately after the ceremony the
bridal party, which emeideted of the
!aide an I WHX.Eu, Mr. Utee. B. Smith
and Mr, A, P. White, of Cadi-s Miss
Ileteeie Jackson, of Kelsey, V. II. Wil-
liams, of Nashville and hart Culdwele
of Clarksville., took the 0. V. train sod
tame to this city and took diuner itt
Hotel Latham Later in the afternoon
the bride and groom left for their future
home at Bear Spring.
parried Wednesday.
At '2 o'clock Wed. afternoon Mr. Wil-
him Ci. Bran:Mem and Miss Nemo!,
lealeted were united in marriage at the
home of the bride's parents at Earling-
ton.
The groom is the oldest son of Prof.
and Mrs. Jittilea G. Braueharu, of this
city. For moue time he bee been in the
service of the L. & N. Railroad Com-
pels,' and has been located most of the
time at Harlington.
The bride is very well and favorably
knowu in Hopkinsville, having received
her education here at Bethel Female
College-and it was here that Mr.
Brandi/on first became acquainted with
her. She is quite pretty and attractive
and is popular with everybody who hue
the pleasure of her acquaintance.
The NEVI.' ERA jOiliS the many frier( a
of the couple in extending hearty C011.
gratulations.
•
Medical Association.
The Southern Kentucky Medical As-
sociation will meet in Bowling Green on
the third and fourth days of November.
A Big In 
t t t
A at.; PI.giN r.-The monster plant of
the Marione Cellulose Works began op-
eration at Owensboro yesterday says the
Inquirer, with a full force of hands.
About sixty men are employed ant
more will be added to the force as soon
as the plant is in good working order. A
large building will be erect( d at one(
on the corner of Main and Clay streets
for the storing of corn stalks and venire,
of them for the feetory. The company
has pnrehaeed 435 acres of corn stalks
for $2,0e4i from ( ;owlet. W. Clay-comb, of
Sennteton. This plate will be a goo
thing for the farmers, a- it wie gee
them a market for all theitamarn etalks 1
The Henderson division of theft. & N.
railroad pays better than any other por-
tion of the Company's property. The
earnings of this division during the
month of September were $18,000, in
excess of what they were in September
of last year. and for the first two weeks
of the present month there was an in-
crease of $10,000 over the first two
weeks of October of last year.
THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,
TO! ri TRF. NM
"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thou-ands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their ph yaical salvation.
It gives tho latestacientific facts coneerning
marriage,
It descri'aes the only known method of at -joining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all ex-
Cases and sexual disharinents.
It shows how to cure nervousness, hope_
leseness, despondency.
One
 
c'- j, of "COAPI ETE MAxtfoon
ANO Ho TO ATTAIN Ii" sent free, on
plain wrapper, acalt'd securely, to thee oldress
to any sincere fo.i f:rer. by the Erie Ntedical
Company, ' . -t., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Pleasant Cheek, ii ho isin the ser-
vice of the Illinois CentralltatiroatiCom-
patsy to Paducah, and- Miss Cora Eng-
lish, a popular young 'lady of that city,
came ti Hopkinsville Wed'sday at noon
over the I. C., and after dinner went to
the CPTIlt house, where they procured a
marrieue license and were married by
Connty Judge Breathitt. They left on
the 5:13 la & N. train for Nashville,
where they will spend several days visit-
ing trio suds and relatives of the groom.
It watt eot an el ores! ;the. couple a m
Married Wed. Night.
Wed. night at the residence of Mrs.
Hayes. five miles from the city, on the
Butter uilk road, her daughter, Mies
Mamie Means, Wilk married to Mr.
Fillies Worthen', who reeetes in that
neighborhood. A number of friends
were 1 resent to witness the ceremony.
The beide is a daughter of the late Scott
Meana
PrveachertFined.
Rev. Pen 7 Williams, tee negro
preacher in jail here on a charge of as-
saultieg a negro woman named Bettie
Tandy near Fairview, WM tried in
Comae JudgeBreathitt's court Wedne
day a: d was aequitted of that charge;
but wes fined $50 for adultery. The fine.
has not yet been paid.
Con tinned.
The case of the Commonwealth
agaiut WIll Weed', who is charged
with having killed Dave Melleynoldm,
was culled for trial hg the Circuit Court,
but at andante) of defense it wee poet.
pollee to the next term of court, and
Wood will remain in
- -wise vs-
Barth Oki 141,11111 Wedding,
.MIN-4/01IMINIM
Mt J W,lIuIlsiu EMI MIss M itisile
I), Lemon ware married Wtelitosielay
monolog at the home sit the lorldree
pots I the Northern prelim' Of this
nouutj-near Empire,.
- --
Services mends,.
There will be services at Grace (Epic-
cops') church next Sunday morniug at
the e •ual hens--10 :80 o'clock.
_ see--
Rev. Couch.
Rev. J T. Conch, of Trenton, has
gone to Glasgow to conduct u protruet•
ed meeting.
A $UDoNN DuAeet.
Kr. S. L. Salter //spirted Wednesday
While Sone, at Dinner With
ifill Yarutly.
'11•0 host of ti ientla of Mt Samuel I,
Nall. r is ill be 'hocked to tenni of Isle
thlOruo WntIllfsatilly
lillt1 N bleb from the amide:men of It is
stipj used to have been caused by epee
plexy or heart diseage,
Mr. Salter was in his usual good
heal, le that inorniug, anti when dinner
aro announced he walked into the
lining room and took his seat at the
table with the rout of the family. lie
lead been at the table only a few mo.
',lents, however, when he suddenly be-
came very pale and fell forward agate, .t
the table. Members of the family were
terror-stricken for the time, for they
saw that he was dead. lie had died
%Wont baring uttered a word or hard•
ly leaving male a straggle
Mc. Salter a death will cause genuine
sorrow tnroughout the community, for
ee was very widely known and was
held in high esteem by everybody. 11,-
was one of the oldest mernbere of the
local lodge of Knights Templar, and
was always punctual in his attendance
upon the lodge meetings. For malty
years he Was head-carpenter at the
Wt stern Keutucky Asylum for the In-
slit",.
Mr. Sutter leaves a wife, three dnugh-
ten' •nel two sons, all of whom are
grown, He was about sixty year. of age.
(TRIM OHACUO.
An authority engem the. following good
edv lee :
"You are curing your tobacco, and
while we do not peemume to aeiviae you
how to cure it, we know what is want-
ed after it is curer! and think it our duty
to call attention to one thing.
-For the last few years quite a num-
ber of our friends (and we know it ap-
plies to all the markets) have been
scorching too heavily, actually vooking
some of the best tobaccos. This is a
great loes to yen! Yoe doubtless, as
well as we, have notei that very heavi-
ly scorched, cooked tobaccos Las:e grad-
ually for the past few years teen lees
and less sought aftt-r, not only by our
home buyers, but by the agents of the
big Weetern mauefaeturere.
"To slightly aorcle the lower tires
gives a very desirable flavor, which is
not objectionable. It is the heavy
scorching and cooking that we most re-
epeetfally advise you against.
' There is not a market in our know-
leciere but what this rule applies to.''
Mr. 0 S Parker, of Empire, was in
the c.ty Monday.
Mr. J. D. Templeman, of Princeton,
was in town Monday.
Mr. William Gill and bride returned
frt mu Madisonville Sunday.
Mr. Will Davieon, of Lafayette, was
in the city Wednesday.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, was
here Wednesday morning.
Mr. Chase Gee was here from New-
stead Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Henry, of New-
stead, were in the city this week.
Mrs. John R. Green and daughter,
Meet Lizzie, were in the city *hopping
Wednesday.
Mrs W. C. West and Miss Myna
West, of Pleasant Green, were shopping
in town this morning.
Taxes-oast Notice.
-- -
A penalty of six per cent will be affix-
ed to unpaid taxes Dec. 1st. My term as
Sheriff expires Jan. 1, 1898. If the taxes
due for the year 11197 are not paid liy
Dec. 1st I shall affix the penalty and en-
force the collection by levy and sale at make a specialty of fitting spec-
once. This tax business tnumt be elosed taclesi to those needing 93elps.to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
up and the only to avoid cost and tron- tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and lot us
whetherup  taxes,e  tire ayposti
abilieyisto d ubtsgf'what 
examine your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
it keys tt ait and Fee.
Mo. J. DAVIS, Sheriff.
Oct. 18, 1b97, dM&B-w2w.
Millers of Great Interco' to all Tile's of the
Sue.
CONDITICel OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furniehed ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Sales on our market for the %seek just
closed amount to 3,906 Mids.. with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,012 blithe
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 110 411 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 122,099 Mids.
The offeritoge of dark tobacco have
been larger than usual this week, and
the market has showed a decided im-
provement for all grades. The average
advance of lugs has been at leaet fifty
cents per hundred and the advance on
leaf has been something near one dollar
per hundred.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash .... ........ '150 to 2.90
Common to medium lugs 2 00 to 3 00
Dark rids lugs, ex' quality 4 50 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 91)0
Lee of extra length  6 00 to 800
Wrappery styles  800 to 16.00
SI(CKS NOW ON HA NT).
We herewith give the storks of tobac-
co-leaf and strips-en hand in the
chief foreign markets of the world, on
October I, 1e97, as compiled by the
Western Tobacco Journal of Cincin-
nati :
At Lieerpool-Virginia leaf, 14 800
hhds., Virginia. strips, 22,159 Mids. ;
Western leaf, e,9..9 hhds.; Western
strips, 113,9iets hhus. ; Mau-hood tobacco,
37 bhds; making a total of 79,1,12 hhds.,
against 70,263 on October 1, 1896, and
73, 3e5 on October 1, tee:,
At Lohdon-Virginia leaf ,5,773 elide. ;
Virgiees strips, 8 140; Western 14 af, 1,-
25-4; Westtern strip., 10,348; Maryland,
318 ; usakiug a total of 115,835
libels,
The total for the two porn', LiVerpool
and leetteltne me October 1, it will
be Cecil hoot widow thy shove WI40
Virginia leaf, 90.t.'it I VdMillie Per114.
llo.091 Western leaf, 19,2111I Weiterti
strips, 46.1e0 making
the grand totel for the tee niarkete,
105,e117 biotic us neediest 101,16e for Oct
1, thee, and 102,787 for 0.1. 1, ism, and
1)7,0e7 for Oct 1, 1894, and SO 1)52 for
Oct. 1, 1894, and 77,877 for Oct. I, 1892.
So it will it will be seen that the sup-
ply has been gradually icier-easing each
year for the Wit six years. During the
month of Septeweer the stock- in these
markets &creation instead of eicreasieg
as is mustily the mute on nccount of the
recelptei in August being as a rule very
large. All the Western leaf and &tries
ruentioue d above is Kentucky tobacco. •
At Brew •11-The °attire stock LOW ill
flee halide in lireneou amounts) to 2,112
hhols.
Mehemet) 511081 NEW VOILE.
FOY the week eliding Otentwr 11, 107.
toleemin we. s spotted from New York
to the following Woos,: 10.1sitoro, I,(xio
lilidit.; ileums, DI U; Ohnottetta, 9110;
Bremen, ; LIrtrpool, gyn ; Bordeaux,
ilte: London, 96; Mere, 78; Bristol, ell;
Antwerp, 40; Melbourne, 20; Copen-
hagen, 10; Trinidad, Its; Ilaytien Ports,
12; Adelaide, 11! Port au Priure, 5;
Barbadocs, 8: Demerara, 2; Martinique,
1; Inagua, St Martins and St Thomas,
1 each; rualehog a total of 2,737 hhds.
liXl'OItTns eon THIS oxen.
During the eight menthe ending Au-
gust 41, 1i1s7. the United Stun., exported
1113,611,315 pound,' of leaf tobacco as fol-
lows: To Great Britain, e5,240,30s
pounds; to Germany, 47,557,t 2i); France
11,126,753; to the remaining countries
of Europe, 60,891,261 pounds; to British
North America, 11,15704; to Africa,
1,996,b51; to West Indies and Bermuda,
1,721,734; to Weir°, 1.093 433; to Brit-
ieh Australasia, 9e5,4e6 ; to Japan, 908,-
611; to South American nations, 726,-
023; Central American States and Brit-
ish Honduras, 69.275. The total export
Will nearly three million pound. over
what it was for the cone:goading period
of 1806
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Livestock
Exehauge, Bourbon Stockyards:
'moist-111e, Ky., Oct. 20.-The offer-
ings of cattle were liberal today; quali-
ty ot the offerings principally common
aud medium kinds, with a very smell
per ot-nat. of good cattle. lit re was a
fair attendency of toter re, hut the mark•
et opened up slow lent ruled so tilr'011&fh•
out the day ; price a were nut qaotably
lower, but hi many iiietancese it ca, hard
I') realize Mondisfe lark J, eepeclully on
the medium gradt s. lint few good feed-
ers or stockers on the market, and some
iiequiry for that kind. The bull market
was firm, canner trade Meade, to firm;
choke mach cows and good, heavy
springers continue in good cleinand,with
no change in prises. At the close this
evening amentire clearance had not
been made.
CST CO4,2,1( st
lakLEADt
Oterstripir
'°Iiisv to.
-E11.121C:1- T. At
un eeriness: see
\(743:41,1))/
!Iv.)is•
• 3:.OVS
you will find that painting
properly done with Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil
is a good investment-more than
the cost will be added to the at-
tractiveness and value of your
property. Make sure that the
We Do
brand is right. (See list of brands But Ars
which are genuine.) Avoid the
4t sold-for-less-
Py using National Lead Co 's Pure White Lead Tinting rol-
e., any desired shade is readily obtaioel rarrophl... going
valuable itvortnanott and card allowirof sample. of coL,us ret
also cards allowtog pictures of twelve hetet.. C different design. petaled la
various styles or cool 4.4 shades forwarded upea application,
NATIONAL LEAD Co., CINoINN.orl isa„eNoit,
Cur. 7th St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicaaas.
poTAL
hAmtio
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
i Wear MK11007eow a CO. PIM eons.
-
Calves -The receipts of calves were
moderate to-dsy ;quality generally com-
mon, but calves sold at 55 Zee with
st niething extra a shade higher.
Exits shipping   S. :?:Y4 cm
Light shlritilng  I ark
hest but,' hers  ;; sees ist
Fair to good butehers  • 
Common to medium butchers.. As a 26
1 loin, rough steers, poor ousts.
and nemeses, 7505 tt ?5(aorta to eat r.”.11 d 3
( out mou medium oxen ... . 275
F•ed.ra  tdi :Ho
litockers .......... . 275
Pulls .s'w
Veal e.1111VIIS f.., 1•7.-,
Choice milch cows ,
Fair is., good match cows
Hogs -The receipts of hogs were lib-
eral today; quality of efferiegs were
good. The market ruled slow rind Sc
lower than yesterday's close. B et heavy
hogs sold from 83.75 to 11.85 ;lights $3.85
Pens cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 225
f 37543 so
lessIr to good pocking. PO tote('I so ate
(food to extra light, !so to not!. 3 S5
Vat shoats. to Ho 18. . 8 M
Fiat MIlotaa. WO 1:.t1 05M.3 CI
Houghs. to Faldh . ...... .
Pigs. se to se lb....   ease Is
Sheep and Lambs-There was the
usual light run of sheep and Iambs for
Wednesday, and quality eerily fair. The
market opened steady and remained so
throughout the day, with un - banged
prices. At the close the pens were
cleared.
Extra spring lamb.
ootal to extra shipping sheep 58 iriast
i-air to good 111
l'olli111011 to medium fa,
skips and acalawngs per head..  rola 00
Extra spring lambs ...... 4 tit (s4 .5
Ff.!: to good ...... ......
hest hut cher lambs ..... 4 IOWA fat
Fair to good butcher Iambs . . 3 WO to
Miss Sadie Harris, of Sinkieg Fork,
was in the city this morning.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•1•1.0
Talk About Shoes,
Sant Frankel's sto k is
the best in the city at pop-
ular prices.
Fine eligible building
lots for sale on loth street.
One lot corner Virginia
street and 21st street, and
one lot on 21st street. Ap-
ply to
Dr. J. A. GUNN.
Mothers,
see Sam Frankel's line of
Boys and Children's Knee
Pants Suits and Reefers.
The prettiest in Hopkins-
ville.
The hest stock of Furn-
ishing Goods in Hopkins-
ville at SAM FRANKEL'S.
FOR SALE.
Throe houses and lots. oltotited on
Itovehteentli otreet, lloplitho‘ Xy,,
tote a two•ttory hottest lied oilier two
cotinges, (bunt neighbot.lood, Prices
and term' rraeonable,
cidcw St !Haves Wool.) di Boa.
See Sam Frankel's nov-
elty dress goods. All the
new styles in jackets, col-
larettes and plush capes.
If you haven't bought
your fall suit, Sam Frank-
el has the most complete
stock in the city.
Speaking of "High Art"
Clothing for gentlemen,
see Sam Frankel's.
Plush Capes at Sam
Frankels at $2.98.
For the Highest Class
OF
Molluilicntal
Work,
Eitlier ill design or workman-
'hip, executed in the best
grades of FOleileet` or Ameri-
can (=minium or Marble; you
‘vi II titid by placing your or-
der with
ROBT. H. BROWN.
110 will not only save you
1110114.y, hut guarantees entire
satisfaction. Your order is
solicited.
Robt, 11. Bt own.
Cor. 7th & Va.Sts.,
eo
sere
-
-
LIE STORE
hat sets the pace.
The store that keeps them all guessing
The store that stands "like a mighty bulwark"
between the people and high prices.
The store that stands for honorable merchan-
: dizing and crushed prices.
Title store with a sleepless eye for every.; real
: bargain in every real market
Now Invites F...1,ery Buyer
of DRY GOODS, SHOES AND MEN'S FUR-
Nistimas to inspect their great stock.
ASSIGNEE'S
OSALE!*
: OF THE :
Cox & Boulware
STOCH!
high4irade °Ain,
Hats and Furnishing Goods being
slaughtered for a mere
NOTHING,
as compared to the actual value.
Don't miss the opportunity to buy
goods at less than cost of produc-
tion.
JACKS. MOORE,
Assignee Cox & Boulware.
/Er Fixtures For Sale!
1,sikiAm,sAic,INkpAsmio
It Will Soon Be Time
just-as-good,,,
money sorts.
FREE
B. II. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS 8z OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to TennesseCenten•
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
Of. eourse you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited. .
We
B. H. Si.eif Jewelry Co., 23 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
To look up and overhaul your heating stove. We
undertake to re-place any worn or brcken parts.
lia‘e complete hue -Penensular.- "Steel .Anchor"
Cook Stoves enti Ranges, everyone fivarantiteci, and
as low is pl-ice as any litotes of equal worth.
ot Cia'm They Are the Best.
E...nual to Any Cn the Market.
See our toil and gasoline stoves. Let us figure oo
your new metal roofing and guttering, or trepair or
re paint the old. fleet pumps, freezers, refrigris.
tura elites and cbina-ware store, granite next, entene
eled steel, tin and wooden ware. It wdl pay you to
SE43
.30C10. w."StC)11:TATC31-,
Opposite 1otcl Latham. Hopkinsvill
e, lientualcy
ILLINERY DISPLAY.
"Always to the front with the
nevveat things in millinery."
We are daily receiving
Newest Shapes, Latest Walken
and Sailors.
Our feel''iv.' shapes are the best sellers of the day. New cast
or and biege idee4
Special sisplay days of trimmed goods,
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16 and 1Q.
our presence solicited. Orders aperemated and prempely if .
MRS. A. W. STEELL Vs COMPANY.
• ---.-..- Al, ..Z Vr. Fr :2, 1=4
MAMMOTH SKY PACKA.GE BLUE
--- -..C:5, f`.1 C:::i -'--- •." -.
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wnereute picturesare not quiteiso ecru-
-K QUESTION\ melons of suggestion, aud the swell ta-
ble is rougher, and the caster etanding
ou it is of German silver, and the air
has been kept over from the night before,
aud that which they sip from elle pew-
ter mug has a lerger tetreenitage of
Is•nzine, ambergris, creosote, lit uleue,
and Coleslaw' the Great Reformers of etrychnine, pruseie acid, cocultis
• rem sae Priment -Tribute to Neal ens, plaster of Faris, coppents and
nightshade. The patron may seen
Dow.
alumst every day, and perhaps many
(Copyright, by Aint,rieilln Press A•so- timee the same day, at this tatern the
eietiono itecend, but he is preparing to graduatm
WASHINGTON, Oets 17.-13 3 unique Brain, liver, heart, nerves, are, rapidly
was- Dr. Talmage here diseneses the dis- giving way. ThaCtavern thd eecond
s, t ions of the day and etilogizes the has its dismal echo in his bu • ess de-
REV es eme AGE PREACHES ON
THE, THREE TAVERNS.
011 r11 oases ntsrlitei lima of the Day
• ,; reformers of the past and present
text is Acts xxviii, 15, "They came
ettt us as far as Appii forum and
ta, bree taverna "
ventecti miles south of Rome there
ie es ,3 Tillage of unfortunate name. A
ea. re is St place of entertainment, and
- erne part of the entertainment
vision of intoxicants. One such
u would think would have been
for that Italian village. No!
svere three of them, with doors •e
; ter entertainment and obfuscation •I
world has never lacked stimulating ;
to: ea You remember the condition of
lle; ea on one occasion, and of Abigail's
:end. Nebel, and the story of Bel-
• s feast, and Benhaded and the
n. smile in old bottles, and whole
est, :• cu 1,rehitetion enactment ,
sem •:s of years bef. re Neal Dow
w ts .ru, and no doubt there were
wie :helves of inflammatory liquid
in at, e -els which gave the name to
the . see where Paul's trieuds came
tei u,,, nim-namely, the Three Tay-
. in vain 1 search ancient geogra-
i v for acme satisfying account of that
• , Lige. Two roads came ftom the sea-
to that place. the one from Actium
mei the other from Puteeli, the last
,a,: ing thecae which Paul traveled.
'i W ore no doubt in that village
le ;::erchandise and mechanics'
• ,s; rufeasional offices, but noth-
nia Me an of them. All we know id
teat Mlles,' is that it had a profusion
t muse three taverna Paul did
,:ny one of these taverns as
th• e place meet his friends. He cer-
tamiy w very abstemioila but they
umeist the election. He had enlarged
at.eit kts .tig the body under, though
wribed for a young theologic-
al stimulating cordial for •
dieorder, but he told him to
tes• - ft small dose-"a little wino
fur thy s- mach's sake."
Th• Tatteella.
Ono t woret Maim+ about thew
three, emenis wits that they had meet
rue ,mation for those who had juirt
, some,. Peoeln who heel just land-
e Actium or PutesolV were las33
ter. by these three bottle which
ehe er a little way up front the beach.
e tut are dieordered of the sea tier
e e, tlysical disenwanize.m, tuetead of
for the gradual rettru of phyle
ma. equipoise, are apt to take artificial
to brace up. Of the 1,000,000
• •-- eivrou theses, how few of them
,e,:ug aehore will escape the three tav-
ems! After surviving hurricanes, cy-
t Elea icebergs, collisions, many of
tm in are wrecked in harbor. I warrant
if a calculation were made of the
eharative number of sailors lost at
sat lost as-hose those drowned by
crimson wave of diesipation would
fir .•:ntntunter those drowned by the
that the large majority of those
m go down to the sea in ehips should
I it e twice to pass the three taverns-
!: miely, before they go ont and after
••F come in! That fact was what
ar used Father Taylor, the great sailor's
t- ...teller, at the Sailors' IBethel, Bes-
t, t. and at a public meeting at Charles-
th. he said, "All the Machinery of
tikard making, seul destroying
• s IN in perfect running order,
from the low ging holes MI the docks
kept open to ruin my peort sailor boys
to the great establishments in Still
Vense square, and when am ask men
3 at is to be done abent it they say,
• 
-an't help it.' and yet there is
lane. r Hill, and you eay you can't
• p it, and up there are Lexington and
ticord." We might =ewer Father
1' 3 V lor'e remark by saying, "The trou-
t is not that we can't stop it, but
mat we won't stop it." We must have
re generations slain before the world
W1,1 fully wake up to the evil. That
welch tempted the travelere of old who
muee np from the seaports of Actium
• Putecli is now the ruin of seafaring
ret a as they come up from the collets of
ne the contiuente-namele, the three
--ri In the autumn, about this
-. the year 1637, the -steamship
li. me went out from New York for
owleston. There were about 100 pas-
ategers, some of them widely known.
• f them had been autuniering at
t . ehern watering plaoes, and they
se• e their way south, all expectant
marry greeting by their friends on
tee -iris of Charleston. But a little
v• ..an two days out the ehip struck
t .te es. A lifeboat was launched, but
• ell its passengers. A mother
w,ist Standing on the deck of the
• r with her child in her arms. A
• Wrenched the child from the
r arms and rolled it into the sea,
• tmr mother leaped after it.
The sailors rushed to the bar of the
tme :Ind drenk themselves drunk.
N v eve human beings went down
tw• .1 rise or to be floated upon the
1. a it :mild the fragments of the wreck.
v. las was the cause of the dieaster? A
meeekeu sea captain. But not until the
ertnent day, when the ma shall give
h dead, and the story of earthly
aball be fully told, will it be
• ,wn how many yachts, steamers,
1.7 :entities, men-of-war and ocean grey
11 s have been lest through captain
ie.:. • :- w made incompeteut by alcoholic
eement Admiral Farragut had
T ter appreciation of what the fiery
s: ;autos was to a man in the nevy. An
*got the warehip said to him: "Ad-
won't you consent to give Jack a
• of grog in the morning? Not
.. ugh to make him drunk, but enough
t- audits him fight cheertully." The ad-
slurs! tnnvered: "I heve been to sea
centudderably and have seen a battle or
e but I never found that I needed
• :I to enable me to do my duty. I will
MO cups of coffee to each man at
e Mclock the monsing, and at
o'clock I will pipe all hands to break-
fast in Mobile bay."
The three taverns of my text were
too near the Mediterraueau shipping.
An Overdone Business.
But notice the multiplicity. What
ernild that Italian village. so email that
history makes but one mention of it,
want with more than one tavern? There
were not enough travelers coming
through that insignificant town to sup-
port in - than one holm lothinnent.
lila% wawa wive inrioseeteethwent pil-
lows and enough bretakfiota No; the
werld's appetite is diseased, and the
anbeequent drafts must be teken to slake
4 the thirst created by the precening
drafts. Strong drink kindlee the fires of
thirst faster than it putit there eat.
There were thr e taverns. ;That which
nereed that Italian Tillage curses ail
Christendom today-too many taverus.
There are streets in wane of our cities
where there are three or four taverns
on every blocin-aye, where every other
house is a tavern. Yon can take the
Arabic numeral of my text, the three,
and put on the right hand slide of it one
cipher and two ci pie rs and four ciphers,
. and that re-enforcement af numerals
will not express the matistirs of Ameri-
, ean rummeries. Ere n if it Were a good.
healthy business, supplying necessity,
an article superbly netriti 'as. it is a
business mightily overdene, and there
are three taverns where tbere ought to
be only one.
The fact is, there are in another sense
three taverne now-the gore. ens tavern
for the affluent, the medium taveru for
the working Metres and the tavern of
the slums-and they stand in line, anti
ntany people, beginning with the first
come down through the Remind and
mime ont at the third. At the first of
the three taverus the wines are of cele-
brated vintage, and the whislies are
said to be pure, and they are quaffed
from cut glees at marble side tables,
under pictures approaching master-
piecee. The patrons pull off their kid
• s• - end band their silk hats to the
•. r and push bark their hair with
end on one finger of which is a
ho. Bat those patrene are apt to
visiting that places It is not the
'.ey that a man Faye for drinks-for
r are a few hundred er 'a few then.
dollars to a man of large ince:nett-
- heir brain gem touched, mei that
elancem tbeir judgment, end they
see fectunes tn enterprises sue-
, arred with dimmer. Lu longer or
• ---• r tney taverns. and
teen- nen define to eimgemorsd.
epitialeneeTelliM h ' I
smoyed and family scattered d woes
that choke one's vocabulary. Ti he pass-
es on, and he enters tavern the hire': a
red light outside, a hiccoughin and be-
*totted group ineide. He will drag-
ged out of doors about 2 o'cloctr in the
morning and left on the sidevialk, be-
cause the bartender wants to ihut up.
The poor victim has taken the regular
course in the college of degrtidatiou.
He has his diploma written outlier swol-
len, bruised and blotched physifeenomy.
He is a regular graduate of the three
taverns. As the police take hint up and
put him in the ambulance thh wheels
der, one cf which says, "Look ot upon
mem to rumble with two rollsir thun-
the wine when it is red, wheu it most-
. eth itself aright in the cup, Or at the
last it biteth /Me a serpent and etingeth
like an adder." The other thunder roll
says, "All driinkartis shall hilve the ir
place in the lake that burneth fire aud
with brimstone."
Temptation.
I am glad to find in this scenn of the
text that there is sach a thiug as de-
cliniug successfully great Mveruimu
teniptatiens. I tan see from what Paul
said and did after ht3 had traveled the
following 17 miles of his journey that
he had received no damage at the three
taverna. How much he was tempted I
know not. Do not suppose he ; was su-
perior to temptation. That psrticular
temptation has destroyed mane of the
grandest, mightiest, noblest statemnew
philoeophers, heroes, clergymen, apos-
tles of law and medicine and :govern•
merit and religion. Paul was not phys-
ically well under any circumstances. It
was not in mock depreciation ehat he
said he wail "in bodily present:el weak. "
It seems that his eyesight was iso poor
that he did his writing through an
amanuensis, for be mentions it iss some-
thing remarkable that his @boniest epis-
tle, the one to Philemon, wan in his
own penmanship, saying, "I, Penn have
written it with my own hand," He
had been thrown from his horst* he had
brill stoned, he had been Eitiltiggeoted,
he lied had his nerve* millell on by
prentlilh“ at Attain to the moat ;when
arty elution'', of all tio, meel4 suit at
Corinth to the most bialliitutly profligate
aneentblage and beeu howled Open by
the Epheeiau worithipers of! Diana,
tried for his life before Felix, icharged
by Festus with being insane, had crawl-
ed up ou the beach, drenched in the ship-
wreck, and much of the time ;had an
iron handcuff on his wrist, and if any
man needed stimulus Paul needed it,
but with all his physical exhaustion he
get past the three taverns undarnagtd
and steeped into Rome all reads for the
tremendous ordeal tu which he *as sub-
jected. Oh, how many mighty men,
fueling that they roust brace dp after
extraordinary service and prepate them-
selves for other service, have celled on
the spirit of wine for inspiration, and
iu a few years have been sacrificed on
the altar of a Moloch who sits on a
th-one of human carcasses. It would
not be wise or kind or Christian to call
their naines in public, but you 411 than
out of your own memory. Oh, how
many splendid men could not #et past
the three taverns!
Notice that a profound mystgry is at-
rttached to these Italian hostel ea No
hotel register tells the names f those
who stopped at thecae taverns, there is
no old account Look as to heav many
drank there, there is no brokee chalice
or jug to suggest what was thd style of
liquid which theme customers cohsumed.
So an awful mystery hangs !Mont the
barrooms of the modern tavern* Oh, if
they would only keep a book {mon the
counter or a scroll that could bet unroll-
ed from the wall telling hoer many
homesteads they have desolated and
how many immortal souls thhy have
:blasted! You say that would spoil thei-
business. Welt I suppose it wciuld. '
a business that cannot plaiule WI its
effect upon* its customers is attire .uess
that ought to be *moiled. Ah, eel. mys-
terious barrooms, speak out lend tell
how many suicides weut out fkom you
to halter or pistol cr knife dr deadly
leap from fourth story witirldw; how
many young men. started we4E in life,
were halted by von and turned on the
wrong roam araggiug after thin theme
ing parental hearts; how marsh people
who pnimised at the marriage altar
fidelity until death did them part were
brought by you to early and ghastly sep-
aration; how many madhouses have you
filled with maniacs; how many graves
have you dug arid filled in the hemeter-
ies; how many ragged and hungry chil-
dren have you beggared through the fa-
thers whom you destroyed. If the skel-
etons of all thoee whom you hive slain
were piled up on top of each other, how
high would the mountain bei If the
tears of all the orphanage and widow-
hood that you have pressed Out were
gathered together, how wide Would be
the lake or how long the river? Ah,
they make no answer. On thee subject
the modern taverns are as silent as the
oriental three taverns, but there are
millions of hearts that throb NvOth most
vehement eondemnation, and many of
them would go as far as the Mother in
Oxford, Mass., whose son Inted been
long absent from home and wee return-
ing, and at the tavern on the way he
was persuaded to drink, and that one
driuk aroused a former habit, and again
and again he dritnk, and he was found
the neat morning dead in thi barn of
the tavern. The owner of tile tavern
who gave him the rum helptd carry
his body home, and his brekeo hearted
mother, afterward telling aboulait, said:
"It was wrung. but I curet d hi . I did
it. Heaven forgive him and me."
The Bock of Safety.
Eut what a glad time when te world
comes to its laet three taverns for the
sale of intoxicants! Now the
many of them that statistics a
mere or lees maturate guess as
number. We sit with half el
and undisturred nerves and
are BO
e only a
to their
red *yes
ur that
in l872 in the United States tiler° were
1,964 breweries, 4.1149 distillenies and
i 71, roie retail dealerm, and thatipossibly
by this time these figures may IA, truth-
fully doubled. The fact is thrt /thee° es-
tablishments are innumerable, land -the
discussion is always dishwarteding, and
the impreasion is abroad that the plague
is so mighty and miiversal it Man never
bet cured, anti the most of Ite eons on
this subject close with the boo of Lam-
entations and not with the bcok of
Revelation. Excuse nee from (betting
any such inn.del theory. The Able re-
in:nate it until there is no um power
in irreriration to make it pun er that
the earth is to 1 e not half qr three-
quarters, but wholly redeems:di On that
rock I take my triumphant - d and
join in the chorus of hosanna&
One of the most advantageowt move-
ments in the right direction is taking
this whole subSect into the edufation uf
the young. On the Fame rich il desk
with the grammar, the geogranhy, the
arithmetic. are becks telling lie lads
and Lows of 10 mad 12 and 15 years of
age what are the physiclogie effects
of strong drink, what it does ith the
tissue of the liver and the ven icles of
the brain, and whereas other genera-
tions did but realize the es il til their
own bodies were theme d we ard to have
a generation tinieht what the iper is
before it etiugs them, what th hyena
is before it rends them, how de ei is the
abyes before it swallows the t. Oh,
boards of education. teacheas i schools,
proft emirs in colleges, legislat es and
congresses, widen and augentnt that
work, and you haxten the compliete over-
have the word of Almighty G for that
throw et this evil! It will golown. I
in the aesured extirpation of all sin.
But shall we have a share in the urd-
versal victory? The liquor ealcions will
drop front the hundreds of thousands
into the scent of thous-ands, alici then
from the thousands into the htindreds,
and then from the hundreds Into the
tens, and from the tees to thre4e.
The first ef these last three taverns
1will le where the educated an philo-
eophic and the high up st ill ti ke their
drain. but that class. aware of he tow-
er of the example they have ten set-
ting. will turn the ir Luck mien the evilin
cement awl be satist!«1 with he two
emend la,t claps tiltit God tended
for the stile:this of the race-t e Java i
coffee plautations furnishing the best of I
Ow coe and the Chinese teatifida tbn
beet of the other. And some dee the
barroom will be crowded with people at
the vendue anti the auctioneer's mallet
will pound at the sale of all the appur-
tenances. The second ef them last three
taverns will take down its flaming sign
mei extinnuish tie red light and close
its doom, ter the weeheiug theme s will
have cent-II:Med te lely their em•Ii horses
alai furuish their own beautiful Manes
and replenish finely the evairdrobe
their own wives and daughters instead
of providing the distillers, the brewers
ant: liquor eellers with wardrobes and
reirnaa and carriages. And the newt
time that itecond tavern is emend it
will be a drng store, or a bakery, or a
dry gods establishment, or a ?wheel.
Then there will be (ley cue imam eh
the three dissipating taverns left. I
tion't know in what country or city er
ueighb .rhmel it will be, hut look at it,
for it it the very last. The last inebri-
ate will have staggered up to its coun-
ter an i pet dewn his penult-et for his
drain. Itm last horrible adulteration
will be mixed and quaffed to eat out
the vitals and inflame the brain. The
last drunkard will have stunialed down
its front steps. The lust spasm of delir-
Mm menaces caused by it will be strug-
gled tl rough. The old rookery will be
torn down, and with its demolition will
close tee long turd awful reign of the
mightiest of earth's abominations. The
last of the dissieating three taverns of
all the world will be as thereughly
blotted out as were the throe taverus uf
my text.
Cheer For Reformers.
With these thoughts I cheer Chris-
tian refermers in their work, and what
rejoicing on earth and Milieu there
will be oven the consummatio•u! With-
in a few days one of the greatest of the
leaders iu this cause went up to en-
thrcuestient The werld never had but
one Neal Dow and may never have an.
other. Ho has been an illumination to
the century. The stand be.took ham di-
rectly and indtrectly saved hundreds of
thousands from drunkards' illtitTeS. See-
ing the wharfs of Portland, Me., cov-
ered with casks of West Indian rum,
nearly an acre of it at one time, and
the city smoking with seven distilleries,
he began the warfare against drunken-
ness more than half a century ago. The
good he has done, the homes he has kept
inviolate\ the high moral sense with
which he has infused ten generations,
are a story that neither earth nor heaven
eau afford to let dia. Derided, belittled,
caricatured, maligned for a quarter of
a century as few mete have been, be has
lived ou until at his decease universal
newepaperelom 'meek s his praise, and the
enlogiuma of his tartar en this side of
the sea have been caught up by the ea-
thrtirel omit -tte his renitiesin nti
UM other, Ills Whole lliti beell
for tleal nod thee world'e hetternimit,
when at half past 3 o'elcolt tho after.
loom of Oct, he left his !ionic on tiorth
eurrouuded by loving niinistrios suet on.
tere ti the gates of his eternal residence,
I think there was a moat uuutmal wed,
come and salutation given him.
tudes enter heaven only because of what
Christ has done for them, the welcome
not at all intensified because of any-
thing they had done for him. But ull
heaven Imsw the story of that good
man's life, and the beauty of his death-
bed. where he said, "I loug to be free."
I think all the reformers of heaven came
out to hail him in, the departed legis-
litters who made laws to restrain intem-
perance, the consecrated platform ora-
tors who thrilled the generations that
are gone, with "xighteouteness, temper-
ance and judgment to conic." Albert
Barnes and John B. Gough were there
to greet him, and goldeu tongued patri-
arch Stephen Tyug was there, and
John W. Hawkins. the founder of the
much dexided and gloriously useful
"Washingtonian movement" was there,
and John Stearns and Commodore Foote
and Dr. Marsh and Governor lirigge
and Eliphalet Note and my lovely
friend Alfred Colquitt, tho Christian
senator, and hundreds of those who la-
bored for the overthrow of the drank( n-
ness that yet curses the earth were there
to meet him and eestrt him to his
throne and shout at hi, coronation-
The Departed Neal Dow.
Cod let him livc on for near a cen-
tury to show what good habits and
cheerfulness and faith in the final tri-
umph of all that is gocel can do for e
man in this world and to add to ti
number of those who would be on I l:‘.3
''' to at e nd his entrance. Ent
eck again. "Yes," ray
Benle Of you, with Martha, abent Lei:a-
rcs to Jesus, "I know he will riee at
the resurrection of the lam e' '7." Ah, I
do not mean that. Ministetiug spirits
are all the time coming and going be-
tween earth and heaven-the Bible
teaches it--and you suppose the cid
hero just ascended will not male down
And help us in the battle that still goes
on? Ile will. Into the hearts of discour-
lewd reformers lie will come to speak
good chee r. When legislators are decid-
ing how they can best stop the rum traf-
fic of An:erica by legal enactment. he
will help them vote for the right and
rise up undiemayed front temporary de-
feat. In this battle will Neal Loa- be
until the last victory is gained and the
smoke of the last distillery has curled
on the air, end the last tear of despoil-
ed homesteads shall be wiped away.
0 departed nonagenarian! After you
have taken a good rest from your strug-
gle of 70 active years come down again
into the fight and bring with you a
hest of the old Christiau warriors who
once mingled in the fray.
In this battle the visible troops are
not so mighty as the invisible. The gos-
pel campaign began with the super-
natural-the midnight chant that woke
the shephenls, the hushed sea, the eye.
eight given where the patient had been
without the _optic nerve, the sun oblit-
erated from the noonday heavens, the
law of gravitation loosing its grip as
Chrise amended, and as the gospel cane.
paign Legan with the rapernatural it
will dote with the gumniatural, and
the winds and the waves and the light -
Mugs mut the curium:Ikea will come in
on the right side mid against the: wrong
side, and our temeuded champions will
return whether the amid sees them or
does not me therm 1 do not think that
the - great imuls &mated are genes te
lo othieg laseafte r but eing pealing,
a play ham*. met In-uthe frankin•
, and evelk seas eh glass mingled
with fire. The mission they fulfilled
while in the beim Will Le eclipsed by
:heir pest morteme reimion, with facul-
ties quickie:id end velocities multi-
pli«I, and it may have Leen to Met our
dying n former referred u he said.
leng to be free." There may be big
ger Worldg than this to he redeemt
tied tee re gigantic abominatioes to 1.
overthrown th an this world ever saw,
and the dise Mine pet nen- inny On-
ly Le prelledaary fer a cainpaigu
in seme mite r world anti mrhat wenn
other constellatie u. lint the crown«I
heroes and heroines, bemuse of their
grander achieverut uts in greater spheres,
will not forget this old world where
they prayed and suffered aad triumph-
ed. Church militant and church tri-
umphant, but two divisions of the mine
army-right wing and left wing.
GDP army of the living God,
At his command WI- 1POW.
rnrt Or the ,t hare erooaal the flood
And 1st t are crossing time.
This
Man
PWo iasso n e d
When a little boy_
.."":41.4
.`ghiat,!s:`,),`/!`, Do not make your 
children to
Decome decrepit in after years by
giving thern chill tonics 
contain-
ing 
arsenic. 
Arsenic ruins their
bone and puffs them up. They
look better
-for a 
while. Theareenk finally shows its ghastlyftsulte.
BDR. ELL'SPEPPERMINT
main flesh 
eAbi,makes s °
maieest°u4 siDuad
CHILL TONIC
itself. It cures ch-illsh
manently. Deadosegleantee a. SO nfeue,nu St
lla141;1l;r1::
"°r4rat/cas
,
•
Manya man
Who would be
startled at the
I I I bare thought
- of sitting
down and
deliberately
drinking a
dose of poi.
sell, allows
himself to he
regularly and
syate nt ntice
ally poim.ned
day after day
by mean-luta-
buns of bile
in thc- blood.
N'ap.n the liver fails to
do its regular work of filter•
ing this bilious poison out
of the circulation, it goes on
pop poisoning the entite conatitu-
tion just as surely as if a man
was drinking prosaic acid.
livery part of the body is polluted. The
digestive juices are suppres.,cd and weak-
ened. The kidneys and skin are clogged
with irupuriti:s sod the lungs and bronchial
tubes ,,velloaded with morbid seerttiiin
which eat away the delicate tissue, and
brine ahout bronchitis and consumption.
All the diseases caused by this subtle pro-
cess of bilious poisoning are cured by the
marvelous alterative action of lir. Pierce'S
Golden Medical Discovery. It directly in-
creases the liver's natural excretive and
purifying powers ; gives the digestive and
blood-making organs power to manu Picture
an atnendanee of reil, rich. healthy til.eid.
It drives out all impurities, and v:talicea
the circulation with tee life-giving eletitcnta
which restote perfect nutrition, solid mus-
cular power. and healthy nerve-force.
"In Augnat aSiet. I was taken down in hot with
• bur»ing and severe pains in my stomach and
tinder my shoulders. and (Haziness in my head."
writes Ira D. Herrina, Esq., of Needmore, Levy
Co.. Fla. '' Sly holm: physician was called and he
said my symptoms were mole like consumption
than anything else. I limicred Oita way stven
months Irving different kinds of medicine. Noth-
ing that I ate wonlii digest, and 1 had great dia.
tress in my stomach. I WRS perstiaded to try some
of Dr Pieice's remedies or to see what he thought
of my ("RAC, I wrote hint and received an answer
stating that my suffering was from indifteslioll
and torpid Rem', and advising, me to take Dr.
Pierre's Colden Medical Disisenery. The fist
bottle gave pleasing results. I have taken font'
bottles of the • Gelit2n Medical Iiiscovery ' and
three amall vials of the ' Pleasant Pellets.' I arn
able to do my work. and eat what I could not
before I took these metli.:ines."
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gidMutuai Benefit Lift
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See their now contract,
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Court-home, Hopkiusville, Ky.
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STANDARD SZFESCRITION
BOOKS
By the W. B. °meaty Company. the
laryest puhlishers and manufecturers of
books in the United States. Finest line
of new holiday tend other subscriptiou
books on the Mat
Also agents v:nuted for "Tim SII,VElt
SiDE.- the lateet and best text book oi:
the silver queetion by the great eilvei
lendens.
EXCLUSIVE TE,REITORY.
L thcacsr CO NI M ISSION.
PRICES BELOW CO NI YETI TION.
Write et mom- for circulars and specie]
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W. B. CONKEY COMPANY,
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For all Cliieases peculiar to women and
p:ri3. It Tones tup the Nerves, Impro•cs
Cil,Arierititc, Enriches the blood, and gl: es
1.1:e. Ileuith and oteng t h.
Queen of Touics.
HAKES The CO,Ar'LEXION CLEAR.
Ft- • teeing mils with caeh tee tie.a bottle of betru•
For sale y an dealers or Beet direct
upon meet pt of price hy
NEW SPENCER MED. CO.. Ciattassegs, Tema.
LADIES' SPECIAL, TREATMENT: In
cakes re.r.th•;iig special treatment, ad-
dress, giving symptoms, Lures' Medicel
De:in-tacit. Advice and book on Female
with tp:thuordals free.
ror Sale and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
inattieL .'d
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Pro,,,os • 1.2vortr.t growth.
Nstier Fails to Restore Croy
ir Its YeuthreI Color. I
Owe, ssaig dc•ewres r.aIr
' ',and* 100 at Druitrlea J
MATCHING MATERIAL
Is a tiresome undertaking which often
resultant full u re. and a 4 hi ng "near-
I y a match" is never antisfactiq-y.
There's tine thing that you cannot,
ninteli; thott's
• •
-!ec ro-svicon
The Famous Rilver Polish,
because t her, la no other like it. Nearly n
housekiaimirs use it; A trail ilunn•
tity %bleb Is sent
FREE TO A LL
win tell you a hy. Then the secret of 1.enti•
tiful silverware Is yours.
Simply Rend your arldreise on a poetal
to SILICON, 30 Cliff St,. New York.
1•,:, &ow-I h•ital.
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Hopkinsville, Ky.
NASAL CATARRH
IS A LOCAL DISEASE
and la the result of
colds and sudden cli-
matic changes.
This remedy does
not contain mercury
or ally other Injuri-
ous drug.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
'pens and cleans the
nasal passages,alissys
pain foul ihtlatit lllll -
:ion, I e de and pro-Cm D IN Hui feCIS the membrane
So is from Colds, Restores
Taste and Smell.te qui, kly ab-
meet at Once. ho cents at
.igtititifglat4 or ey mall: sample 10 cents by
NIX BROTHERS,
Warreti et., New York.
CATARRH
-10 JAIL
InGicimerds Roturnsd Against Ili m.
THE FATAL COLLISION OF TWO RIDERS
'SPECIAL TO NEW,ZIOI]
Newport, Ky., Oct. 15 -The special
grand jury investigating the uasault on
Mrs. Gleaeon has returned thirteeu in-
rlictments. Seven of these are for crim-
inal essault, whii h is pnnishable
death, while six are for aiding and abet-
ting the tessault. Four of the suspected
men were cischarged, men were dis-
charged, and one of those indicted has
slot been captured. The trials will begin
.November 8.
I.STER.
Newport, Ky . Oet. 15 -2 p. m.-The
men who assaulted Mrs. Gleason Met
-week and who were indicted by a
Your profit is somebody elses less. We made a deal with a manu-
facturer of jeans pants that needed money and needed it badly. He
made a price on one hundred &gen (1,200) pairs spot cash. We made
him an offer, not allowing our c6nscience to interfere with our business.
We have the pants.
VVOW1r1-1 1.25
in any store in town. We give our customers the benefit and will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
p=e7rera:by' M—'177-0 Ce=ts_
Will be on sale WE NESDAY, OCT. 6. ee show
Window.
T!qammoth Clotning & Shoe
eineresse
;en
,4
,-
sta
e
TOWNS STILL DRY. !Irv'
1010C4t1
Hazelragg's Decision Did Not
Invalidate' the
LOCAL OPTION LAWS.
Republimans Are Trying to Correct the Bad
blunder Made by Trewurer Long
TH CAIAPA'GN CC MUTTEE HOWL
[SPECIAL '10 NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 16.-The Conn
of Apleale, in the case of Stamper
against the Commonwealth, rendered a
tiecision yesterday which upholds the
vainlity of special local option laws, all
of which were supposed to have ttocel
repented September 2Fith, that being six
years from the date of the promulgation
of the Constitution. The opinion was
written by Judge Lewis, and iu it the
court says, in effect, that the former
decision of Judge Hazelrigg did not go
to the extent it wee popularly supposed
have gone, and that those communities
which are now "dry" by special acts
not since specificially repealed, remain
in full force and effect until repealed by
a subsequent electiou under the general
local option laws.
CARRF.0 'ISO LONG•S HLUNDF.R.
Treasurer Long and the penitentiary
officials have turned a complete somer-
melt on the prition investigation matter
l'hey now see that they made a big
',lender. The Republican Oampaien
Oommittee also aroused them. it raised
i big howl anti declared that the course
of the Treafturer end prison efficient
would ruin Republiefin eatiellelatie all
ever the Sten* if It was persisted int
,1 was decided to allow an ItlYeetighti011
the hooks of Oita chair department of
multoutliry, Complete vhenge tif
this lowlier.
Ex- Meyer Tulin', of this city, nailed
it the peniteutiary yeiterday and dee
mended the rivilege of copying the
prison inventory for July aud August.
as expected that he would meet
with a refusal, as did Forrester and the
aperts employed by Gov. Bradley, but
,he officials were glad of this opportune
,y to extricate themselves from the box
'hat they num isely put themselves in ou
Wednesday, so Mr. Tobiu was given the
books from which to make his copies.
Young Shipp, the Midway banker
who as sent to the penitentiary asked
for a pardon, hut Gov. Bradley yester
day refused to the grant it, PO he'll here-
to serve his 'sentence.
I,T IS EASY TO TELL.
People w ho fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who Leg-
lects to sharpen hie tootle People are
not apt to get animus about teeir
health roou enough. If yen are 'met
quite well" or "half sick" have you ever
thought that your kidneys may be the
'nese of your sickness?
It easy to tell by setting aside yonr
urine for twenty-four hours; a sediment
or settling indicates an unhealthy con-
ditiou of the kidneys. When urine
stales linen it is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too. frequent desire to urinate,
etippuly, pain of dull ache in the
back is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder itre out of orler.
There ia f4 itiefitetintl iu knowing that
the great lernedy Dr. Kilnier's Swamp-
Root, fie:fills every wish in relieving
weak or diseased kidneys and all form.
of bladder aud urinary treubles. Not
only does Swamp-Root give new life ape
ectivey to thu kidney - he cause of
trouble, but by treating t ie kidneys it
lete ns tonic fur the entire constitution
If you ueed a medicine take Swamp-
Root-it cures. Sold by druggists, price
fifty cents and one dollar, or by sendine
your address and the name of this paper
to Dr. Kilmer ek Co , Binghamton, N
Y., you way have a sample bottle of this
great diseovery sent to you free by mail
Wonder if Spain will declare war
against the New York Journal?
When bilious or costive, eat a Caeca
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
Inn. 26o.
-
The Madrid paper that says this coin -
try is responsible for the Cuban war for
gets to explain what caused the similar
outbieak in the Philippines.
—
You can't Cure consumpuon, DM you
f a avoid it and cure every other foi ni
of throat or lung trouble by the 084. et
One Maitre ongh Cure. R. U. Hard-
wick.
Candidate Hindman probably claims
thut lie is billowing Thomas Jeffereon
because Jefferson's likeness is ut the
top of the Ilaiiiiiieratic ticket.
The
of mi..
gees:are
C.A.1ElirriCOrt.i.sabs
n
• 
444( vra..
AB-
The poor old Courier-Journal has be-
coute so thoroughly Republicauized that
it can not see any danger to the liberties
of the people in government by injunc-
tion.
_
Yon can't afford to risk your life by
alloeiug a cold to develop into pneu-
monia ex consumption. Instant relief
tied certniu rum me affertied by One
Minute Cough Cure. R. C. Hardwick.
es. 
It would be very unwise for Spain to
declare war against the NewYork Jour-
nal, for the proprietor of the Journal is
in so much better fiukucial condition
than the Spanish Government is that it
would be an unequal contest from the
very start.
There is no need of little children be-
ine tortured by scald head, eczema aud
skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve gives instant relief and cures per-
manently. R. 0. Hardwick.
Florida has succeeded so well in rais-
ing the Havana qualitiee of tobacco that
a State tobacco fair will be held at Lake
City during the last of October. Thous-
ands of Cuban exiles have engaged in
the culture of the plant.
The first time you feel or see any-
thing wrong wan your eyes is the right
time to use Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It 114 a sure and safe cure for in-
flammation, granulated lids or sore
eyes. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
4P-
Pennsylvania mill employee are strik-
ing because their wages have not been
advanced since the new high tariff law
took effect. In the end all the strikers
will get will be a lot of it junctions, fol-
lowed possibly by lead. Thome are the
replies that the greedy manufacturers
are making when asked for the increase
in wages promised last fall. We hope
the laborers remember these things
when they go to the polls in 1900.
J. C. Berry, one of the beet known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
aud had used many different kinds of and all kindred,diseaseq.
so-called cures; but DeWitt's was the I 
_1•yiTutt's Liver l illsone that did the work abd he will verif
this statement it any mei wishes to
write him. R. U. Hardwisk.
Po:so:1
--nee Meese:  onaege a, • -
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ALL PLEAD GUILTY.
The Fiercis Who Assaulted
Mrs. Cleason WereA man ancted with Contagious
Blood Poison, might as well commit
suicide as to take the mercurial
poisons which are always prescribed
by the doctors. If he takes those REMANDED
poisons, he might as well make his
will and get ready for the under-
taker. Perhaps this is plain talk,
but it is true, and truth is unpleas- After The y Had Made a Fermat Plea to the
ant sometimes.
SS
If the sufferer will take Swift's
Specific (S.S.S.), instead of mineral
poisons, he will get well again, and
stay well. He will find that this
great vegetable Blood Remedy
drives all poison from the system.
It gets into the minutest veins, and
eradicates every vestige of taint in
the blood. It is the only Real Blood
Remedy ever discovered. It not
only cures Contagious Blood Poison.
but is the only remedy that can reach
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Cancer, Eczema and all other deep-
seated Diseases of the Blood.
Free books on the cure of all Blood Dis-
orders will be sent on application to
the SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta. Gat
_
—  special grand jery yesterday afternoon,
W. P. WISTPRZE, T. fit KNIGHT.
Witifree& Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undersigned having associated
themselves together for the purpose of
csrrying on a general real estate' busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent awl exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for eonducting the business and will
advertise property put into our }male
free of charge. Perna haviug property
to sell or rent will tie well to piece pante
with us,
The following Is partial list of prop.
arty in our Inutile for pale In a Itieh we
have nines Maitre bargain.,
alto wive of gond land, tulles from
Ovihrle, 'rood onatL,tv. Ky„ of whieh
40 acres is in timber, This farm is in a
high state eit eultivatian one of the
Wet neighbortexids in the Sean and is
well improved, has new cottage dwell.
ing, 2 tenant houses, 2 tobaceo banter!,
stable and othe-o outhousee, plenty of
mock water. This place is a great bar-
gain . and if sold righ away, will take
$6,000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main street
Hopkinsville, well.located. The only
vaeant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A first-elase farm of 312 arres, of
which 50 arres is in timber, mar Church
Hill, in Chrietiait couuty, Ky. l'his is
a tine farm in good condition, 150 gene
in clover, dwelling with 0 rooms and
two porches, 4 tenaet houses, good
stable., 3 tobareo barns, large inaelnue
house and other geed outhonees. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and he N. R. It. at Cssky, Chris-
Orin county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
mom
100 acres of heed !mar Garrettsburtr.
Christian county. Ky. This is good
land tend ought to bring $2e per acre 2
rennet houses 011 It aue 2 barns. Price
ft 1 .500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
nreet, Hopkiiteville, Ky. 80 ft front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable 'se-
cant lots iu town
25 towe lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elrgaut lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches. cistern, enthnileimes, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60000 feet on Serend
street. House with 4 rooms. eon+, cis-
tern and ontbuildinge. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Seeond street 60xa00
feet House has 7 rennet. poreh, cietern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
WINEREE & KNIGHT.
Rah, Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF-TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a, specialty. All
work guaranteed at
BaItirrior Dotal PaflOiSi
Summers Btliinlnen
Hopkinsville, Kv
Professional Ca ds
Dr. Bea. h E E_. IS YOUR CHANCE!
-were brought before Judge Helm, of the
Circuit Court just before noon to-day to
formally answer to the indictments.
They all plead guilty, and were at Once
remanded to jail without bail and their
case was set for the sixteenth day of
November. The feeling in Newport
and vicinity is very bitter against the
mere but there is no fsar of lynchieg,
now that justice seems about to over-.
take the liende
The log soven wore indicted for
criminal assault upon the woman, ihe
penalty for which in Kentucky IN death t
leOPEP firerr,
Duke Uri.liton.
Jolio Mount
HO Slovene.
John Webber,
Jona Kuuteur.
Frank iuor.
Far aitling and abetting in the offenee,
the punishment for which is itnprisen•
ment for from five to twenty years, the
following are indicted:
Ed. Hendieg.
Frank Buachmiller.
Harry Buschmiller.
John Dunialt.
John "Mille's
Andrew Italie'.
The aiding and abetting of the stove,
aecording to the evidence, corsisted of
geing a ith the gang who had the a o
inan as a prisoner, for sane distance,
and then turning back. bring alarmed
over the probable coneequences of the
deed.
The following mho had been held B8
among the offenders were diecharged, it
being proved that they were innecent
Mat Minor, Huber Miller, John Cannon
and William Schorley.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco tieing east
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, fuel of new life and vigor,
take No-Te-liato, the wouder-worker,
that ruaices weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 40O,•
MO cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.410. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York
Weetern fanners who, on account of
the great Coal Trust, have to APO their
corn for fuel are not in the slight. sr. In!.
st rested in statistics showing the rea-
sons a by there will be a deficiency in
breadstuffte
Just try a 10c lex of Cumareta, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
Matte.
ivievvilvikAsa,wivf
"The Way to Fix it," (
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise tlatt amither break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." Tide what JOHNSON'S
BELLADONNA rI.AWIT.HS do t...) the hu-
man vehicle. ty touch the weak,
bore, aching, teeder Speen sad make
them ate (mg aa the rest. See the Red
Cross oe the plareer-the sign of gen-
aLueness and merie
et,:teeme a JOTINSDN.
i'hemists, New York.
'sena Wei.
SOMET(rNG N
Large mekr/We of tbe world's tie, ^ isomer
for s nickel. reit greater • ;,0111.14
package. All groom
THE 11. k. Pennies", le (ERRANT
Cbleago. st. *la, New Toil, Boatcn, k
e
The Emperor of Japan has abolished
old customs wild treats his v. ife as e Mat
have never heeetofora been treated in
his country. fie shares his throne with
ber, coneulte silith her on public matters
and gives her 4 seat at his dinner table,
something airtime unheard of in Japan
But he is not altogether kind, for he
compoeee poeets in her honor and makes
her read themi Nowhere is woman's
lot a wholy haippy one.
_
J, M Thirserend. of Grosbeck, Tex.,
says that *hien he has a spell of indiges-
tion. avid feel. bad and slugineh. he
takes two ofl DeWitt's Little Early
Risers at right, red he Is all right the
next morning:. linny thoughanes of
ot Mrs do the eitime thing. Do you? R. 0
Hardvrick.
Texas car-Tlat get labor sufficient to
pick her cotton . The negio will not do
it, as he doesntt care to work in warm
weather, the litezio.en does not put in an
appearance, there are uo working ho-
boes in the Stette, and the idle men who
are workiug the big cities do not
want to go te the country to a ark As
cotton is the 4eat crop of Texas, this is
a serious manta.
Yeltow:.Jaok Preventative.
Guard modest Yellow Jack by keep
ins the systena thoroughly clean aud
free trout geten breeding matter. Oen
care ta Candy Cathartic will cleanse the
system aud all coutagious disease
germs.
- emewsw ewe
Is PPtIlliltIPTtity DWI fur the
Uotarkt,Journitil to desert Weave r anti
Hop ovur Tr, jest WI it last year ils,
Parted Iho Dt: teOrStI7 and n ovPr
to Palmer mil later on dtearittl Palttibr
and filmed ' to MeKtoluy, I outlaw
*glumly in I Republican camp, where
it belonged,
DIP/II/MIA I for life by barns or
scalds may bit avoided by usiug De-
Witt's Witch Siszel Salve gives instant
relief and mires permanently. R. C.
Harda ick.
If the Hanitacreits really had as much
respect for Titioulas Jefferson as they
alpretend to b ve they would nut insult
his memory they do by placing his
likeness over a ticket of men who have
bolted from the party that had its oriein
from him.
small pill,- ste Pill—, bes-T pill. De-
i
Witt's nettle arty risers cure bilious-
ness: constipation, sick headache. R 0.
Bar lwick.
111Yr. Dingni , the Middle-of-the-Road
can tienite fo 1 Commonwealth's Attor-
ney, is row mit hustling for dear life in
hope; of being able to secure as many
votes as did h s friend Mr. W. G South-
all in his mennorable race for Congress
---.4.----  
Warning :4Pereons who suffer from
coughs and (-Slew should heed the warn-
ings of dauget and save themselves suf-
fering and fetnl results by using One
Minute Oough Cure. It is an infallible
remedy for oclughts, wilds, croup and all
throat and luag trouble*. R.. C. Hard-
wick. l
Ye0ow Jack Killed.
Cascaras Clancly Cathartic kills Yel-
low Jack 4411M-ever they find him. No
oue who takeli Cascarets regularly and
systematically is in danger from the
dreadful dieekse. Cascarets kill yellow
fever germs its the bowels aud prevent
new ones troth breeding. 10c, 25c, 60c,
all druggists.;
Governor nen of Illiuois, is evi•
dently tryinglto so stack the cards as to
beat old man rulloru out of his seat in
the United States Senate. It is to be
hoped that hd will fail in his effort ; not
becauxeCulloin is PO worthy,but because
Tanner is so notoriously unworthy. -
- - --
It is hard toi see how Spain expecte to
continue the grar inCuba when she can't
borrow, beg of steal a duller in all Eu•
rope.
Th .t Catarrh Is a Local A If. etisit
of the nasal *wages, is a fact establish-
ed by physicians, and this authority
should carry Piero weight than asser-
tions of inconshietent parties that catarrh
is a blood affteition. Ely's Cream BM-
is a local renagdy, composed of hermles.
medicants all free of mercury or any
injurious drupe. It will cure catarrh.
Applied directily to the inflamed mem•
brane, it restores it to its healthy condi.
tion.
It is aneounce Ly tee nee of the
country at large teat Uncle Sanes on-
uection with the Union Pacifis railroad
will coin him at least V25 000,00e. That
would not be the case, however. if
Uncle Sam's attorneys and his Con-
eressruen had attended te their Menet-es
and dealt honestly in the matter Ids rot
railroad magnatee made millirem mon
millions out of the Union Pats0,., rid
Uncle Sam should. have gote a leg
.hare, but he was rol bed.
Hanna is afrald to meat n A
Warner in j ant di bate. II. 
'
that he will ignore the GCI, I
lenge. Hanna's only argune ;
with his cheek beck
It Will nett r tbevr
GerMaIl ship }70 faster thaL) cur fly-
er& If we have in steamer that fft.
fauna the KaiserW•ilheen der Grosse we
must at own go to el cnk sat build one,
311
I.': 4 -4,';',',..7,:',• ::.;:::t ..::-Lpik:"sessn'nu kull 0%:; 4, t bot."i.:
GRAY. HAIN ilLsr0Vt..'0
tril:011112118 raILHITRAnsity:Allt01%.TitT:3661771'wvis w.:1":"..sanartiivinheat°Ltt.ti"Ligillael:s
tiatr fruln f•1 , Infr ow au
Rosa Bonhenr, the celebrated eternal
painteree very fond of monkeys and has
severul about her hem. and in her ton ,at
They a' nenpany her eural remota
Ittid ,. a, r readily to t. ,r respective
, - • to Urtliittil•
1 t
An rr woo- 1114: 1.-M psti 0•11,
,,to t.:I loiretentitte N
Neeitem t, I t* , agyg
ta 144-L' tht cc afro,. tottitt,filtaila
and plyste'Oali, 1$ rrim me at owe Om
clause ana the diseare. eureeneettle din
appears. The first eon- motile tempt to ;
76 cents: Sold by It. C. Hermwe it Dr esta
gist limakinevUla.
_
Over in Illieres the tin -mike: com-
panies aud the telephone comp ivies are
quarreling as to whn h owns the roads.
The people, who risen to t: • nppeted to
own all thoroughfares, en •-• spear-
ently left out entirely v • t eem:lone in
the consideration of Aieeta of way,.
- .
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
r'l -inching and makes you well again
It rids you of having them end nen ds
np your strength. It is pleasant to tante
and rives you a warm, delightfad feel-
Traing all over, instead of the m ble
i shivering. It is good for the at tnech-p I-Termite is the best thing a the
world for the bowels Avoid batter qui
nine pills that may make you deaf, end
have alwaye '-t hand a, bottle I r.
Bell's Pr pi • - te-,t Chill Tattle: 1 'e
guarant. - 1 by R. 0. B a g.
3
r—r- ALL WOMEN
N ot
s the pain
an: -ssfrom
wh,cr. it. omen
suffer is caused
by weakness or
derangement I:-
the organs m
4
menstruation. hitril
Nearly always
when a woman - em .1 mese
organs are affected. eeem
they are strong arid heeary a
woman is very seldca SV:A.
hd!CELREE)ineof
ls nature's provision for the rege-
tense, of the menstrual funetiote
CUresl all female troubles." A
Is equally effective for the girl In
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares. add
the woman approaching the period
known as the " Charine ot Lifer'
They all need it. They are all
benefitied by iL
Fte bevice tr. caws requiring seeeki
dIrections. address, Vein crmistomls.
the Ladies' Advtaary
The Chattanooga Maisano Cc.. Chula-
ncoga Tenn.
n4etts0J1
TWOS. 1. COOPER, T apse rtes., arm
" My Oster sullen.< ',tem yen Irregular
and menstiutt,rin lac Societe
toned net retle,e r.se et Caring
tintoe'l eu,eal 0w. ant Oat elpet 1117
acme tkrou;13 Ike Cita,^4's ol
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KE'NTUCK Y.
[HAS. O. PRONE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE with J. I. Land es
Hopkinsville, Ky.
J. W. EARNED. M. D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jenne
corner Main and Seventh,
OFFICE HOURS; ii-11 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tr
HUNTER WOOD & hOIN.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs ove
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - hENTUCK1
Dr. C. H. TA ND Y,
INT :17 'T
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
ARE YOU '
BANKPIIPTin health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tuft's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia.
scur stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
I an absolute cure.
Olt
OTICE!!
Now the time
to buy before the
advarice comes.
1D4Ga CP.
•. • iat.511er • Var.::E... l'•••
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